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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
MEMORY LANE
There a re tim es I love to w ander
Down the d ear old M emory Lane,
When the sacred scenes of childhood
Vividly comes back again.

THE DEATH ROLL
Samuel R. Reiff, aged 69 years, of
near Collegeville, a lifelong resident
of this community, died at his home
at 6 o’clock on Saturday evening from
the effects of several strokes. Three
weeks ago, while in apparently good
health, he suffered the first stroke.
His condition improved but a week
later he suffered 1a second stroke and
was bedfast and practically helpless
until his death. Mr. Reiff was in the
employ of the W. H. Gristoek’s Sons,
coal, lumber and feed, company, Col
legeville, for the past 43 years where
he was the foreman. He was alwayt
very faithful in the pursuit of his
duties. During his 43 years of service
he was absent only, several days from
his employment. He missed two days
when a heavy plank fell on his foot
and missed two days when he was sick
with the grippe. He is Survived by
his Widow, Helen, ant} five grandchil
dren and two brothers, Frank Reiff of
Royersford and Milton Reiff of Lans
dale and three sisters, Mrs. John
Metz of Norristown, Mrs., Elwood
Geyer of Fairview Village and Mrs,
Susan Yerger cff Pottstown. The fun
eral was held on Wednesday a t 2 p,
m. Interment was at the Mennonite
cemetery, Yerkes, Funeral director,
J. L. Bechtel was in charge.

330 ENROLLED ON TUESDAY
IN COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOLS

WM. H. FOX, SKIPPACK, DIED
SUDDENLY OF HEART ATTACK

U. F. P. A. FARMERS SEND
ULTIMATUM TO WASHINGTON

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Landis-Zane Church Wedding
The annual Fall Flower Show of
William H. Fox of Skippack, veter
BY JA Y HOW ARD
The United Farmers’ Protective as
In St. Luke’s Reformed Church, the Norristown Garden Club will be
an Montgomery county official, was sociation Monday night in Philadel
Trappe, on Monday, September 4 , a t 2 held in City Hall, Norristown, on
I can see the d ear old hom estead
stricken with a heart attack while at phia, delivered a five-point ultimatum
W ith th e roses clim bing o’er,,
Daylight saving time should end on p. m., Rev. Arthur C. Ohl officiating, Thursday, .September 14. There will
tending a Masonic Lodge meeting at to Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
And the sw eet face of 'm y m other
Mr. Floyd Landis, son of Mr. and Mrs. be 45 classes for entries open to alj
Smiling as in days of yore.
Collegeville, on Saturday night, and in its fight against the new Federal Labor Day.
L
C. Landis, of Yerkes, was united in amateur gardeners.
died at 12.30 Sunday morning, before milk marketing agreement for the
And the earn est face of fa th e r
wedlock to Miss Grace Zane, daugh
The
school
bell
is
ringing
and
As he labored for his brood,
The annual outing of the, Monts
it
he
could
be
removed
from
the
hall.
Philadelphia milk shed.
Ju st to keep the hom e fires burning
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Zane, of gomery County Fish, Game and For
And supply th e daily food-rLewis C. Bentzley, of Perkasie, brings back pleasant memories.
Fox, who was fifty-nine years old,
Yerkes. Miss Miriam Landis, sister of estry Association will be held at
was deputy Register of Wills, at the president of the group of dissatisfied
Made him feel th a t w ork w a s w orship!
the groom played the wedding march.
The
Perky
league
will
probably
still
Let him know life w as w orth while,
Montgomery County Court House farmers and dairymen, said a general be playing off play-offs on Thanks Only the immediate relatives of the Judge Harold Knight’s farm on the
For he found a heavenly greeting
Perkiomen near Red Hill on Saturday/
Norristown, which position he had strike will be called if the demands giving Day.
In his children’s cheery smile.
contracting parties witnessed the September 16. A busy day of. sportsbeen holding since the last election. are refused. He said the farmers de
ceremony.
How we welcomed his >glad w histle—
has been planned.
Head injuries sustained in an auto mand:
And would run to m ee t him there,
Collegeville
doesn’t
wish
Evansburg
The NRA campaign has given em
The
following
Girl
Scouts
and
their
At the entrance to the hom estead
mobile accident eighteen months ago
any bad luck but since they couldn’t leader spent the week at Camp Tall ployment to 552 additional persons in
Abolition of the basic-surplus
W here the pine grove grew so fa ir.
are believed to have been a contribut
throw off their batting slump against Tree, near Media: Charlotte Witmer, Pottstown. To date 310 mercantile,
plan in the sale of milk to dis
After supper added pleasure
ing cause to his death. The fatal at
To his children he w ould bring
Schwenksville we hope they don’t find Helen Godshall, Jean Mathieu, Betty establishments have reported 100 ad-;
tributors.
For w e felt th a t w e w ere flying
tack was sudden, and Fox had ap
their batting eyes until after the Col Allebach, Jean Anne Fretz, Laura ditional employes and payroll in
The resignation of Dr. Clyde
When dear daddy pushed the swing.
parently been in the best of health
legeville game.
'L. King, federal liquid milk ad
Ju st the frag ra n c e of the pine tree^
Keyser, Virginia Poley, Arlene Walt, creases totaling $1,710.71. Forty!
earlier in the evening as he mingled
Makes m e w ander back again,
ministrator, and his two assist
Lavinia Brooks, Ruth Francis, Doro seven industries have reported 452 ad
To the happy scenes of childhood^-^?
URSINUS COLLEGE PREPARING with his lodge brothers.
.The
latest
report
is
that
the
new
ants, Dr. Charles Reitell, an in
Down the dear old M em ory L ane.
The lodge meeting Fox was attend
busses will replace the trolleys this thy Francis, Jean Clawson and Letty ditional employes and payroll inf
vestigator, and Charles F. Pres
TO BEGIN 64TH YEAR
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
-ing
in
the
Masonic
Hall
at
College
Saturday, but we have our doubts. In Gum. Miss Bertha Francis, scout creases amounting to $14,374 per
Dorchester, M ass.
ton, milk administrator for the
master, accompanied them.
week. The grand total for 348 indusi
Ursinus College will begin its regu ville, was well on its way to its con
fact we will ndt believe any reports
Philadelphia milk shed.
tries
and mercantile establishments is/
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
H.
Bowers
spent
lar sessions of the 64th academic year clusion when he suddenly slumped in
about the new busses until we see the
Cancellation of the milk agree
552 additional employes and the total
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
at Collegeville on Saturday, Septem his chair, at 11 o’clock, while seated
the
holiday
week-end
at
the
home
of
first
one
“boiling”
up
the
pike.
ment drawn up by H. D. Alle
Mrs. Bowers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. payroll increase of $16,084.71.
ber 16, when freshmen will register around the banquet table eating
bach, president of the Interstate
Mr. Russell - C. Johnson, Ur sinus
for the pre-matriculation program. sandwich after the business session
The farmers used to add several Greeley Gingrich of Mexico, Juniata
Milk Producers’ association, and
College athletic director and son Don
This event will continue until Wednes had been concluded. Dr. W. H. Knipe.
cents
to their pa-ofits by watering the county.
GRATERFORD NEWS
signed by Secretary Wallace.
ald, are spending a week at the
day, September 20. All prospective of Limerick, who was sitting next to
milk, now the big milk trust adds mil
Mrs.
Louis
Mautner
and
son
David
A
flat
price
of
five
cents
a
World’s Fair, Chicago, after a busy
Mrs. Claude Kulp returned home on
students interested in attending the him, treated him, and Dr. W. J
lions to its profits by watering the Mautner of Lake Hopatcong and
quart to the farmer at the farm
season directing the Ursinus College
Saturday
from the Riverview hos
college will report at that timei
Wright, of Skippack, his family phy
stock.
That
is
what
big
business
Mont Clare, New Jersey, were house
for 3.5 butterfat milk and nine
Summer Coaching School. They are
pital,
where
she had been a surgical;
A routine program has been out sician, who was quickly called in, as
terms modern efficiency.
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cents to the consumer.
accompanied by Mr. E. C. Brownback,
patient. Her condition is improved. ;
lined by the college. It includes a sisted.
Daniel
W.
Schrack
this
week.
J.
Martin
Hunsberger,
aged
69
Termination of the collection
of Trappe, and Mr. Arthur McCarMr. and Mrs. H. C. Shallcross spent!
The tropical hurricane season is in
The physicians felt that his condi
years, retired farm er of near Yerkes, dinner in Freeland Hall, Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bean motored to
of four cents per hundred pounds
raher, Jr,, of Mont Clare.
the wind. Hence yre have decided not Watkins Glen, New -York, on Labor the week-end in Virginia.
Royersford R. D., died at his home evening, with Dr. George L. Omwake, tion was too precarious to make it
which farmers must pay the In
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Field and Mr Sunday after an illness of several president of the college, presiding. In advisable to move him, and he was
The condition of Eugene Glocker,
to go south. Aiid as long as the Day with a party of friends from
terstate; elimination of the six
and Mrs. Franklin Ibach of Haddon- months. He was bedfast for a week troduction of members of the faculty carried to a couch in an adjoining
who is a patient in the Montgomery
earthquake “rumblers” continue in Schwenksville.
cents
per
hundredweight
termi
field, N. J., spent the week-end with prior to his death. Surviving are his and officers of administration will room. He never recovered, and in
hospital, is improving.
California we will not go west either.
nal charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver and
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer at the wife, Emma, and the following chil take place after the dinner and after spite of the efforts of the doctors, died
John Sowers and family moved on
And as it gets cold enough to suit us
later’s summer cottage in the C. H, dren; George, of Spring City; Joseph, this introduction the boys will meet at an hour and a half after the attack.
In making his demands, Bentzley here, we are not going any further family of Steelton and Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday from their home here to '
Howard Morris and family of Phila Philadelphia.
Regar’s bungalow colony.
Fox had been in office in Montgom said a strike would affect all of east north.
of Mingo; Ada, Mary, Hannah and the Freeland Hall steps and the girls
delphia, were week-end- guests at the
Henry Kulp and a number of
Misses Helen and Evelyn Bartman, Elizabeth, at home; Mrs. True Sheats, in Shreiner Hall.
ery county for twenty-six years.. He ern Pennsylvania, southern New Jer
The
chief
opposition
to
Judge
Wil
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. friends spent Wednesday in Ocean
sey,
Delaware
and
the
eastern
shore
Sunday forenoon the students will served for many years as a Justice of
spent a week with Mr. and Mrs. War of Port Providence; Abram J., of
liam’s re-election seems to be coming Thrush and family.
City.
ren Boyer, in Germantown.
Royersford R. D. and William, of attend the public worship a t church the Peace in Skippack Township of Maryland. ’ He gave the dissatis from the lawyers who do business in
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer spent
Harold Kalb returned home on Mon
fied
farmers’
side
of
the
controversy
es
of
their
choice.
In
the
afternoon
where he was a lifelong resident. In
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Johnson Spring City; also two brothers, Wil
his court and who are sore because
and family and Miss Helen Reiff and liam, of Evansburg and John, of Col they will assemble in the rear of the 1908 he was made a deputy sheriff, upon his return from New York, they can’t “run” him. This will help Labor Day at the home of the for day from York, where he had been
Miss Frances Harley, all of Fifth orado. Funeral services will be held library, and with the citizens of Col and served in that capacity until where it was indicated, plans were Williams instead,of injure him be mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton S. employed for about a month.
Betty Ann Thompson, Graterford,
avenue, spent several days vacation Thursday at 1 p. m. from the Prov legeville as their hosts, will make a 1924, holding office under Sheriffs made for the shipment of milk in the cause the rank and file of voters are Moyer, of Gratersford.
event
farmers
now
shipping
milk
to
was
awarded third prize in the fancy
pilgrimage
to
Valley
Forge.
The
Dr.
George
Wong
and
daughter
Buckley,
Nagle,
and
Schwartz.
In
idence
Mennonite
church,
Yerkes,
ing in Wildwood, New Jersey.
not overly in loye with the lawyers Betty of Philadelphia, were guests at float class at the Cape May Juvenile
Philadelphia go on strike.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Loughlin and with interment in the adjoining ceme Lions Club, of Collegeville, will spon 1924 he ran for sheriff on the inde
as a profession, and it will mean an the home of Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mol- Jubilee and baby parade which was
Opposition To Cide Divided
family, moved last week from their tery. Funeral director Charles J. sor this event. A service will be held pendent Republican ticket, and was
excellent chance to give these lawyers lier and family.
held on Labor Day afternoon.
at
7.30
Sunday
evening
in
Bomberger
elected.
He
served
until
1928,
when
Franks'.
Farmers opposed to the Federal and their political intrigues a back
home, at the intersection of the Ger
A number of local people attended;
Memorial
Hall
auditorium
with
Rev.
he
ran
for
treasurer,
on
the
regular
Earl
W.
Brunner,
Henry
Wismer
marketing agreement split hand slap.
mantown and Ridge pike, to Norris
Henry Prizer, 84-year-old civil John Lentz, college pastor, in. charge. Republican ticket, being elected to the milk
the Hatfield Fair, which is being held
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
B.
Tyson,
return
town.
sharply Tuesday in Philadelphia.
war veteran, died Friday morning at
Tests will be given the prospective post.
How can a hunter, with eyesight so ed home from a week’s trip to Chica at Hatfield this week.
Disagreement arose over the ad
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyers and the home of his son, Horace F. Priz
students all day Monday and in the
He
was
treasurer
until
last
year,
poor
that he cannot tell the difference go, where they attended the World’s
visability of a farmers’ milk strike
daughters, of Fourth avenue, spent er, of Pottstown. Death was attrib
EVANSBURG NEWS
several days last week in Atlantic uted to old age. Mr. Prizer was con evening there will be an orientation when he was succeeded by George M. and over the necessity for more than between a man’s head and a ground Fair.
program, with J. Harold Brownback, Fratt. The election left him without one dairymen’s group to fight the code hog, see good enough to hit the man’s
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Werst and
City.
The World Wide Guild of Lower
fined to his bed for only a week. chairman of the council on student
family of Bethlehem, and Mr. and Providence Baptist church, held its
Professor and Mrs. Foster E. Kling The veteran was born at Yerkes, the activities, presiding. Robert C. Dresh, a county office for the first time in for the Philadelphia milk shed, which head?
over
a
quarter
of
a
century,
and
his
Mrs. James Poff and son of Altoona, regular meeting at the home of Miss
includes Eastern Pennsylvania, South
aman and family, of west Main son of William and Mary Prizer, and
They say the bass have been biting
president of the men’s student coun
street, have moved to Washington for many years resided in College cil, will speak on “Dormitory and long service was recognized when he Jersey, Delaware and the Eastern since the flood “cleaned out” the spent the week-end at the home of Geraldine Felton on Evansburg road.
was given a position in the Register shore of Maryland.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur., C. Ohl and After a short business session, a
Square, near Norristown. Prof. Kling ville, Two sons, Horace- F. Prizer,
Perkiomen the other week. You heard
Lewis C. Bentzley, president of the me! I said “they say”—I didn’t say so family.
aman was a former member of the with whom he resided for the past 19 Campus Life”; Martha M. Moore, of Wills office. He stepped into that
farewell party was held. The guest
president of the women’s student office immediately after his retirement United Farmers’ Protective associa
Mrs,. Emma Glueck of Philadelphia, of honor was Miss Mary Place, who
Ursinus College faculty.
years, and John E. Prizer, German government, will talk on the activities from the treasurership.
tion, walked out of a meeting of the
Mrs. G. Walker Kelly returned home town, survive. The funeral was held
By the way, Jay didn’t get to the returned home after a week’s stay at
of that association, and Russell C.
The funeral will be held Thursday executive committee of the milk* code Goshenho'ppen picnic this year, but the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rom entered Temple University Hospital
last week from the Pennsylvania hos from the Houck funeral parlors, Johnson, director of athletics, will
as a student nurse this week.
afternoon at 2 , with services in the protest committee, to which he had Cussin Chon writes to say that every mel.
pital, Philadelphia, where she under Pottstown, Tuesday morning. Burial talk of the sport program.
Mrs. Angeline Reifsnyder of ZeigTrinity
Reformed
church,
Skippack.
Mrs. Amelia Ronemus of Nesquebeen invited, in the offices of former
went a surgical operation. Her con was made in Mennonite cemetery at
How to register; the use of the Rev. Carl Petri, pastor, and Rev. District Attorney Charles Edwin Fox. thing went over big just the sam e- homing, visited Mrs. Susan Wanner, lerville, was guest of honor at a birth
dition is improving.
even to the “blue” oyster soup.
day dinner at the home of her daugh
Yerkes.
library and official matriculation of Henry Johnson, of Skippack, will be
on Saturday.
He said the protest committee was
Miss Alice Gromis, Miss Verna
ter, Mrs. Frank Cleaver on German
freshmen are the high lights of the in charge of the services.
It seems that a number of Jay’s
“an eleventh-hour group to confuse
Miss Florence Kulp of Philadelphia,
Miller and Miss Mildred Bowers, spent
Marie Sauers, widow of Adam Sau morning and afternoon program Tues
Deceased, who was the son of the and divide the farmers.” He said he friends, including the editorial para- is spending some time at the home of town pike. The event celebrated her
a day last week with Miss Catherine ers, died at her home, 261 Morris day and in the evening a reception
78th anniversary.
grapher of the Town and Country. her father, William Kulp.
Shingle at the home of Mr. and Mrs. street, Phoenixville, on Wednesday of will be given in the Thompson-Gay late Samuel Fox, is survived by his was still in favor of a strike.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Alexander and
wife,
Sabina,
two
daughters,
Miss
Pennsburg,
were
looking
for
a
high
Miss Evelyn Bechtel spent several son of Philadelphia, spent several
Later the code protest committee
Maurice Mosheim, at Hillaire.
last week, aged 77 years. She is, sur gymnasium by the Young Men’s and
Mae
Fox,
of
Conshohocken;
Miss
issued a statement in which it said water fish story in this column last days at the home of her grandpar
Rev. and Mrs. John Lentz were re vived by six children. The funeral Young Women’s Christian, Associa
Laura Fox, at home; one son, Char ‘it had not considered a milk strike week. Believe it or not, but we could ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schantz, of days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cently registered as guests a t the was held on Saturday, at 2 p. m. In/ tions.
Frank Harley.
les, of Hatfield, who is an employe in in the Philadelphia milk shed, and have dropped a handline for catfish Royersford.
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City. terment in Morris cemetery. J. L.
Eugene Claycomb and Willaim
Wednesday will be given the new the office of County Treasurer, and a would not do so until all other means without even getting out of bed, and
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son Earl, Risher have returned from a motor
The Atlantic service station on Bechtel, funeral director.
students to get acclimated to the brother, Frank H. Fox, of Lucon.
have
been
exhausted.”
we
could
have
rowed
our
boat
right
Mp.
and
Mrs.
William
Kratz
and
Miss’
First avenue was re-bpened for busi
trip to Cleveland, where they attend
school and another reception will be
Announcement by the code protest into the kitcheh and tied up to the Annie Whitby, were the guests of ed a musical convention.
ness last Thursday by the Atlantic
given in the evening .by the Men’s
ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW
committee that a formal demand for kitchen stove—if we were that kind of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood of WynRefining Company, who have recently
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Krekstein and
Student Council and the Women’s BLOOD POISONING FATAL
an investigation of alledged “huge a fisherman. But the fact is we did- cote, on Saturday.
The annual Flower Show of the Student Government Association.
purchased the station from Mr. Wil
children, Jerry and Nancy, are on a
TO
ROYERSFORD
ATHLETE
Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walters, motor trip to the World’s Fair at
profits” of the big milk distributors not. And the reason we did not is be
liam LaRose. Mr. George Walt, a Collegeville Community Club will be
Fighting gamely against over will be made a t the public hearing on cause we belong to the school of fish Ceeyl, Mildred, Pauline and Gerald Chicago.
former local garage man, is manager held on Thursday, September 21, from
NEW BUSS SERVICE SEPT. 10
ermen who believe the best fishing is ine Walters, Helen Smull, Evelyn
whelming odds, Ralph A. York, aged the marketing agreement Monday.
2.30 to 8.30 p. m. in the Hendricks
of the station.
John Lesher, a member of the State*
always furthest away. When .we are Lesher and Herbert Harley, spent the police stationed at Wyoming, spent a
Memorial
building.
There
will
be
27
The fleet of 18 new busses, replac 31 years, Royersford resident and
Following are the names of the
Milk Code Hearing on Sept. 11
sitting
on
the
east
bank
we
always
holiday
week-end
at
Camp
Hill
Top,
River Crest Auxiliary members who entry classes. Prizes will be award ing the present trolley service be popular athlete, succumbed to a lin
day at the home of his parents, Mr.
The public hearing on the Phila
sewed at the home last Thursday: ed for each class with the Community tween Collegeville and Norristown gering illness in Pottstown hospital delphia milk agreement, now in force, cast across the creek close to the west Pike county.
and Mrs. Harvey Lesher.
bank
and
when
we
are
on
the
west
Saturday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs/ A. Harvey Moyer en
Miss Cora Hunsicker, Mrs. David Club bowl for the grand prize to the and Conshohocken, will be put into
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ejcott and son,,
Ill for 12 weeks with a form of but agianst which there has been bank we throw over to the east bank. tertained these dinner guests on Sun of Philadelphia, have returned home
Kulp, Mrs. James Undercoffler and contestant winning the most points. service on Sunday September 10.
widespread
protest
by
both
farmers
Hence Jay did not, even during the day: Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters after spending several weeks at the "
The competition is open to all amat The first consignment of busses were blood poisoning which enveloped his
Miss Ball.
and consumers, has been postponed to
Richard Dean, of Eighth avenue, eur gardeners. -All flowers entered driven in by the regular bus drivers whole system, the ball player had but September 11. Altho the hearing is record breaking flood, lessen his repu and daughter of Reading and Mr. and home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favingtation for conscientious, long distance,
themselves. The consignment was little chance for recovery. Several
Frank Hunsberger and daughter er, at Trappe.
Ernest Heiser, Henry Glebe and must be grown by the exhibitor.
listed as a public meeting admission back lash, tanglation, bait bustor, Mrs.
of this borough.
purchased from the General Motors blood transfusions were resorted to
Robert McCann, of near Evansburg,
Mrs. Harry Houpt has returned to/;
<
as a means of rebuilding a broken will be granted to only a hand-picked casting.
Company and arrived this week.
Mrs. Agnes Reiff and grandson her home from the Montgomery Hos-1
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
spent the week-end at the homes of
body
of
so-called
official
represent
The drivers are:- George Waters, body which once was strong and
their parents. They are all enrolled
Skunks are reported as being very Leon Weigner, spent the holiday pital/where she had been confined foratives of the various contending fac
On Tuesday evening a meeting of
at the reforestration camp near the Collegeville Community Club was of Conshohocken; J. E. Hobson, of powerful. His brothers rallied to his tions. The agricultural department plentiful this year. Many farmers, week-end in Atlantic City.
the last 11 weeks suffering from a
Mrs. S. S. Tyson, Mrs. M. N. Alle- broken back. The injury was sus- ■
Driftwood, Pa., and were given sev held at the home of Mrs. E. S. Fretz, Audubon; J. Paul Douglass, of Con aid, giving freely of their blood on will decide who shall be admitted as who used to regard the polecat as a
eral days leave over the holiday. The Seventh avenue and Main street. It shohocken; Robert Adams, of Norris several occasions. His family said official representatives. It is feared friend, because it destroys insects, bach, Miss Grace Allebach of this tained when she fell from the wagon
boys six months enlistment will ex was decided to hold the club’s opening town; Ralph Steinbright, of Norris his illness began from infected tongeneral riot with possible bloodshed have changed their minds. In num borough and Mrs. Flora Smith, of while driving a wagon load of hay in
pire next month. They expect to re meeting for the ensuing year on Wed town; Vernon Matz, of Conshohock ils. He was removed to the hospital might ensue if the meeting was erous instances skunks have been Pottstown, attended the Bethany Or to the barn.
phans Home anniversary, at Womelsenlist for the winter months. The nesday, September 27. It will be a en; Thomas J. Cahill, of Marble Hall; for an operation, but it was too late. thrown open to the public. The meet
Mrs. Frank Cleaver, Miss Dorothy
(Continued on page 4 )
dorf.
boys will be housed in barracks over luncheon meeting at the Freeland Wilson Miller, of Norristown; Charl He lingered in the hospital since his ing will be held in the Federal build
Cleaver and their guests, Mr. and
es Whiteman, of Norristown; Walter admittance.
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mollier and Mrs. George Pearson, of New York,
the winter.
in a small auditorium which will
House in the afternoon at one o’clock. Lightkep, of Norristown; and Wil
WIN CUP AT HATFIELD FAIR
family
spent several days in Atlantic visited the DuPont Gardens last week.
Mr. Yerk was a son of Mrs. Alice ing
hold over 300 people.
The guest speaker will be Mrs. Allan liam H. Kendall, of Norristown.
and the late John Yerk. He was em
SPENT WEEK IN CHICAGO
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilmarth,
The Poultry, Dairy and Com Judg City.
M. Craig, president of the Montgom
Two sizes of buses will be used, one ployed in the Royersford Needle
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel are of Tulsa, Oklahoma, have returned
ing teams of the Agricultural De
B. W. Dambly, of Skippack, secre ery County Federation of Women’s seating 21 passengers, and the other works. In addition to his mother, he COUNTY WHEAT FARMERS
partment of the J. Horace Landis spending some time at the home of home after spending the last several
tary of the. Perkiomen Valley Insur Clubs. Details will be sent to the seating 3ft passengers, exclusive of the leaves his wife, Pearl, and four broth
NOT
INTERESTED
IN
CUT
Joint
Consolidated School, Schwenks- Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bechtel, of Dela months at the home of his father, Dr.
ance Company, spent last week in members of the club later. The pro drivers,. The size of bus to be used on
ers, Warren, Ellis Elwood and Charl
A. W, Wilmarth.
wille
received
first place in the judg ware Water Gap.
Chicago, where he attended the gram for the coming year was discus each route at various times of the day es, all ball players of the NeedleBased on the interest shown by the
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and
ing contests at the Montgomery
farmers
of
five
Montgomery
county
National Convention of the U. S. sed.
will depend on the requirements of works-Fernwood Pros organization.
County Fair and thus were presented daughter Alice, spent a day at the
LIMERICK NOTES
Civil Legion, which is composed of
traffic. Both sizes are generally sim The late father, of the Yerk boys or communities last week at meetings with a beautifully engraved silver home of Mrs. Marie Gertzen and fam
held to act on Secretary of Agricul
members of the Draft Boards who TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
ily,
of
Pennsburg.
ilar in design and construction.
Mr.
and
Mrs. W. L. McClure and
ganized,
the
Femwood
team
some
served during the World War. He
ture Harry A. Wallace’s suggestion cup. They won by a margin of 54
The Church school will meet on Sun
years ago.
daughters, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
William
Moser,
Jr.,
points
over
the
nearest
competitor.
to reduce wheat crops by 15 per cent.,
also'attended the World’s Fair.
day morning at.9.30. During the sum SCHWENK VILLE SCHOOL NOTES
The funeral was held Wednesday the plan will not be used in this sec
The boys from the Schwenksville of Philadelphia, spent the week-end I. B. Grubb, Fruitville, and Miss Janet
mer months we have missed some reg
afternoon
from
his
home,
the
Schurr
school
who, participated were John and Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs. Renninger, New Hanover Square,,
The
J.
Horace
Landis
Consolidated
tion.
PERSONAL NOTE
ular attendants. We should like to see
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
farm,
Walnut
street
near
the
borough
Meyers,
Paul Petkovich and Edward William Moser and sons.
school opened on Tuesday morning,
Farmers gathered at Norristown,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Troutman of each scholar in his or her place.
line. Burial was in Fernwood ceme
Mrs. C. C. Wismer and daughter Spare.
Pruner as the corn judging team.
September
5,
with
the
new
principal,
Center
Square,
Center
Point,
Trappe
Harvest Home Services at 10.35
Royersford, R. D. 1, had as their
Miss Doris Mogel spent a week
Allen K. Snyder, in charge. The fol tery.
and Hatfield and without exception John Meyers, Paul Petkovich and Al were accompanied by Mrs. Hann»b
week-end guests Mrs. Troutman’s sis o’clock. Persons who have flowers lowing are the teachers for the 1933len Landis as the dairy judging team. Force and Mrs. Margaret Shronk, of with Mr. and Mrs. Allan Simons and
the
groups
decided
hot
to
reduce
their
ter, Miss Eya Shearer and Prof. M. S. fruits, vegetables, or grain to contrib 34 term and their salaries:
PERKY LEAGUE MEETING
wheat acreage and not to take ad John Meyers, Roy Landis and Leon Mont Clare, on a motor trip to Ger family, Pottstown.
E. Gobrecht, of Chambersburg, Pa. ute, should bring thpm to the church
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kreckner and
Miss
Lois
Hildt,
first
grade,
$900;
The
Perkiomen
baseball
league
vantage of the federal government’s Ziegler as the poultry judging team. mantown, where they visited Miss
Prof. Gobrecht and Miss Shearer left by 2 p. m. Saturday, or notify the Miss May Markley, second grade $990;
son, Robert, and Miss Ethyl Kreckner
In the cash prizes offered for the Clara E. Miller.
meeting
was
held
at
Schwenksville
on
wheat
reducing
plan.
Monday for Chicago, where they will chairman of the committee, Mrs. Her Miss Lilly Freed, third grade, $900;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport, and William Shin, Norristown; Miss
Tuesday evening. The purpose of the
The federal government proposes judging contests, Roy Landis placed
attend the World’s Fair and Century bert Flagg.
first in corn judging and received of Haddonfield, New Jersey, spent the Marguerite Gillespie and Robert Grif
Miss
Catherine
Bechtel,
fourth
grade,
meeting
was
to
decide
upon
the
dates
to
have
the
wheat
acreage
reduced
by
We cordially invite the people of
of Progress. With them are several
$990; Miss Marion Kepler, fifth grade for the play-off of the postponed 15 per cent, and for this the govern $5.00, Paul Petkovich second in corn holiday week-end at the home of Rev. fith, Philadelphia, spent a day with
other members of the high school the community to our worship and $900;
Mrs. Margaret Schliehter.
Miss Estella Kline, sixth games. The postponed game between ment would pay 28 cents a bushel for judging and received $2.50 and Allen and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
work.
faculty, of Chambersburg.
Miss Laura Wagner, Womelsdorf,
Landis placed second in dairy judging
grade, $900; Mr. Allen K. Snyder, Collegeville and Schwenksville, which 60 per cent of the rest of the crop.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irving
T.
Miller,
of
THE PASTOR.
Supervising Principal, $2000; Mr. S, was called off several Saturdays ago,
Lincoln Park, spent the week-end at visited Miss Thelma Kline.
According to R. G. Waltz, Mont and received $2.50 in cash.
VRSINUS PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Harry Stienmetz and daughters,
Mr. Horst, their instructor has re the home of the latter’s parents, Mr.
L. Horst, Agriculture, $1800; Miss will’be played at Schwenksville this gomery county farm agent, Mont
PUBLISHER’S WIFE INJURED
Viola and Mrs. Charles Mogel, atten
■ Ursinus College has been notified
Alice Grebe, Assistant Principal, Saturday afternoon, September 9.
gomery is a wheat consuming, rather ceived an invitation from the Read and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
A wet rubber heel slipping on the Math, and Foreign Languages, $1662.by the Department of Public Instruc
Mrs. George Weaver of Steelton, is ded the funeral of John Pfromer, Sel
This crucial game will decide the than producing county. Little or no ing F air to compete in their judging
tion at Harrisburg, that its organiza composition floor covering in the 50; Mr. Warren O, Fry,' Phy. Ed., second half winners. All other post wheat is shipped out of this territory contests on September 15th, and plans spending some time at the home of lers ville.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dolan spent
tion and curriculum in Health and kitchen of her home in Lansdale, Science, Boy’s Coach, $1053; Miss poned games will not be played. The and the great majority of the crops are being made to do so.
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
a day in Norristown.
Physical Education for the coming caused Mrs. Walter L. Sanborn to fall Eleanore S. Hallman, English i and championship series of three games produced by farmers here are used on
Mrs. Charles E. Thrush.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Banyai and
year has been fully approved. As a recently, breaking both bones of her Music, $1053; Miss Charlotte Bout- between Port Providence,.first half the same farms.
Michael Seaman spent Saturday at
OVERLOADED TRUCKS NABBED
called on Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
result of this action graduates of Ur right leg, above the ankle.
cher, Phy. Ed., Health, Girls Coach, winners and the team th at wins the
In sections where an abundance of
Three truck drivers in a row were the home of his parents, Mr. and family
Spare and family.
Mrs. Sanborn is the wife of Lans- $1170; Miss Ludwille Thomas, Home second half will be played on a neu wheat is produced, farmers are re arrested Tuesday on the Skippack Mrs. John Seaman, of Morrisville.
sinus, who will have completed the
Harvey Spare and Ralph Ziegler
prescribed work in this department dale’s well-known editor and publish Economics, $1053; Miss Elsa Garrett, tral field on the following Saturdays. ported in favor of the Wallace ' plan pike by Corp. Koons of the College • Miss Marion Dixon returned to her
may be granted the special certificate er, W. L. Sanborn, of the North Penn History, $1053; Mr. Gus Weidman If Collegeville defeats Schwenksville and have signed contracts to decrease ville barracks, State highway patrol. home in Philadelphia after having made a trip to the coal mines with
their Sunday school class.
in Health and Physical Educatiqn. The Reporter.
janitor, $1088.
this Saturday they will take on Port production.
All three trucks were overloaded to a spent the summer with -her uncle and
Mrs. Hannah Ziegler returned from
first to qualify for the special certi
The Perkiomen Transit Company Providence at Trooper, on Saturday
aunt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
E.
Patter
The acres that are signed off in the considerable extent. The three truck
a visit in Maryland.
TWO BALLOTS TO BE CAST
ficate will be members of the present
has been awarded the contract to the 16th, in the first of a three game wheat reduction plan can not be used ers were hauling stone for county son and daughter.
Miss Helen Wheeler returned after
senior class who are pursuing the
Registry Assessor will sit at the
The Pennsylvania voter will cast at transport the school children for a series. If Schwenksville wins they for any other purpose—not even past road repairs. The drivers, W. E.
studies of the Physical Education least two' ballots a t the November consideration of $4950.
will play Port Providence at College ure. The 15 per cent reduction is com Mo-ntagie, J. B. Peale and Tony Milito local fire hall on Wednesday, Septem spending a week’s vacation in Bristol.
Miss Janette Bower and brother,
Group. Others who present eighteen general election thisi year. If he lives
ville, on Saturday the 16th, in the puted against the average acreage of were fined $50 and costs each. Milito ber 6 from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and
semester hours in .the subject can in a community which votes upon le
Red Hill strikers, ex-employes of first of a three game series.
whea\ planted during the past five was unable to produce the fine and from 6 to 9 p. m. to register new vot John, returned after spending three
weeks’ vacation in Indiana. They also
have them entered on their regular galizing Sunday afternoon baseball the Kiddie Kloes plant, laid plans for
years.
was sentenced to ten days in jail by ers.
certificates. A number of the courses and football, he will cast three. Rich an extensive campaign of picketing
Miss Verna Wismer spent the week visited the World’s Fair.
Walter Stearly of Trappe, is chair Magistrate Manns, of Norristown.
Twenty stitches were necessary to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaffer and
to be given during the homing year ard J.. Beamish, Secretary of the Com this week. Denied the privilege of close a knife wound on the chest of man of the Trappe district and was in
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Barbara, Allentown, spent
have been scheduled for late after monwealth made this statement in meeting in the Red Hill fire house af Joseph Amy, colored, of Pottstown. He charge of last week’s meeting there.
Isaiah
Moyer
and
daughter,
of
Nor
Fifty-five per cent of all the work ristown.
a day with Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Schaf
noons and Saturday mornings, thus preparing formal notifications for ter a board of fire company trustees told police he sustained the cut ac
done at the Homeopathic hospital last
making them available for teachers in County Commissioners.
decided to close the hall, the strikers cidentally while he and his girl friend,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater and fer and family.
“Happiness in life comes from ap month was charity work according to
Harold, Robert and Carl Poley,
service who wish to further qualify
looked about for another suitable Francis Aiken, also of Pottstown, preciating the little things.”—Edgar
the monthly report of the superin family, spent Sunday with friends in Collegeville, visited their
grand
meeting place.
themselves in this subject.
Roxboro.
Advertise in The Independent
were “playing;.”
A, Guest, .
tendent.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Poley,
(Continued on page 4)
A total of 330 pupils were enrolled
on Tuesday morning at the first ses
sion of the Collegeville schools for the
1933-34 term. Of this number 128 are
in the grades and 202 in the high
school. Tuesday, a half day session,
was given over principally to registra
tion and the assignment of books and
courses. Regular class schedules
started on Wednesday.
The ,enrollment for the ’ various
grades is as follows: first grade 13;
second grade, 14; third grade, 18;
fourth grade, 20 ; fifth grade, 21 ; six
th grade, 16; seventh grade, 12;
eighth grade, 14; freshman class, 58;
sophomore class, 44; junior class, 52;
senior class, 48.

WISE AND OTHERWISE

past weakness has encouraged the hogs of humanity to reap your Dumas’ Musketeers Were
Kindly Old Gent—“Well, my little
People, Not Legendary man, what would you like to be when 3
harvests as their own, If any of you are asleep, if any of you are
There Is such frequent disillusion you grow up?” Little Man—“I’d like 1
deaf and blind to the blabber and bamboozling of your economic ment
as to the glorious and gallant to be a nice old gentleman like you,
enemies, GET AWAKE,, wide-awake, and GET ON YOUR JOB characters of the story-books—most with nothing to do but walk about and I
PUBLISH ED EVEKY THURSDAY.
I
and PAY NO FU R TH ER ATTENTIO N to the intriguers who of them are proved to be no more ask questions.”—Hey wood Advertiser.
than creatures of the imagination—
“We sorter like to1-have them there 1
are discounting your intelligence, your ability to coherently and that many persons will be exhilarated
Nebraska
gents come down yurabouts %
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
|
definitely organize, and your courage ! All of you, or most of you, when they realize for the first time to settle,” remarked Gap Johnson1, of I
that historians are able to reveal as
which we believe to be tru e in the strictest sense
I
may have enough courage, but thus far you have been unable to actual beings certain of the famous Rumpus Ridge. “Do; eh?” inquired 1
the
washing
machine
agent,
Who
was
figures
that
they
themselves
had
al
centralize and energize it. You live closd to Nature. Nature in
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
staying to dinner. “Eh-yah! We sell
ways thought to be legendary.
“The M ost Beautiful Refrigerator in the W orld”
her destructive moods (including the potentiality of those who
Dumas’ Musketeers were actual 'em farms and get about half of the
have been holding you in continued enslavement) harms and hurts people, after all, says the Illustrated money down, and then take back the
A statement verified by engineers, stylists and thousands
Thursday, September 7, 1933.
Therefore, exert the constructive in Nature within yourselves and London News. Some of the houses in farms in a year or two and sell ’em
housewives,
which they were born and reared sur ag ’in. And so forth and so on.”—
join vigorously and persistently in a final battle for that which vive in South France today. The Kansas City Star.
ful models.
TH E HALF CENTURY OLD MILK PROBLEM.
I rightfully, justly, and honestly belongs to you. Stick to your great d’Artagnan’s real name was
Charles de Baatz de Castelmore, and
Fifty years ago the farmers of Eastern Pennsylvania who were battle>cry and with a common and united objective march forward he was born about 1625 at the cha
not engaged in marketing their own dairy products—butter, cheese, to a victory to which you are most fully entitled. I have tried to teau of that name near Lupiac
PURE MILK AND CREAM
(Gers).
e tc __shipped their milk to Philadelphia. Every farmer bargained <i0 my part in trying to show the way. In behalf of all that is just
His mother came from the Chateau
BUTTERMILK
direct with individual milk distributors. Then he took chances au<l right and fair I beseech you to at once start getting under way 1 d’Artagnan on the borders of Gas,
cony
and
Bigorre.
Charles
de
Baatz
respecting the financial ability and honesty and fairness of the re- There have been avalanches of discussion, of subterfuge, of catnouCOTTAGE CHEESE
and his elder brother habitually used
tailers of milk. Down through every succeeding year the farmer flage on the part of your economic enemies. The time has come to their mother’s name to avoid confu
For Sale in Collegeville by
has had a milk problem confronting him.
Formerly, he had to smite them. SMITE T H E M !! Within my limitations, I am sion with their father,’ Bertrand de
Baatz, Seigneur de Castelmore.
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
bargain directly with individual milk distributors in large centres ready to serve you ! But I cannot serve those who continue to in
The Chateau d’Artagnan came into
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
of population, and in most part had to accept the best prices he sist upon firing at random and making a big noise ! Fix upon a the hands of the poet, Robert de
J. Leckie
could get and, frequently, the prices were too meagre to furnish gQal ; march toward and fight until you reach the goal. Then you Montesquiou, who entertained D’An
nunzio there in 1910, and sold it in
In Trappe:
much margin, if any, of profit.
However, on the whole, the wjH have rightly served yourselves,
1918 for 170,000 francs. The remains
Horace Bean and George Kutra
of the property were recently disposed
farmers—while burdened with individual bargaining—fared,
*
of for 30,000 francs.
financially, more substantially than they have of late years, notThe Interstate Milk Producers’ Association collects a tax of 4
J. ARTHUR NELSON
withstanding combinations of milk associations and of milk dis- cenj.s on every hundred pounds of milk—two cents to the Interstate
ROYERSEORD, PA.
Kiddies’ Preference for
tributors. By reason of shrewd if not dishonest business methods an(j two cents for sales promotion. The distributors collect the tax
Stop
driver
or phone 512.
Mother, Dad Settled
milk distributors in secret combinations of wide range and, in more jrom
ujjih shippers which has amounted to about $100,000
Freud raised an unholy furore with
recent years, the unification of such combinations into what is now annuai^y> The distributors do not have to make the collections, his theory that all children are at
tached to the parent of opposite sex; * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
the National Dairy Products Corporation, a mighty and far-reach- obviously, they do this in return for favors received or in antici
and upon this theory he built the *
ing corporation, have avariciously treated milk shippers. This pation. The distributors are not in business on account of the love whole structure of the “Oedipus com
plex,” says the Modern Psychologist.
-A = I = N - T = E=
corporation has paid $73,530.60 in cash dividends since I923> they have for milk shippers. Once a flat price to milk shippers is
An official of the University of Min
H IL I P M O S E
although its capitalization at the close of last year was only about I gnapy £xe^) it will not require much revenue for the Milk Pro- nesota, one who is both skeptical and
APER
HANGE
decided to test the thing. So
$61,000,000. This was in addition to the stock dividends which ducers, Association to do business in behalf of milk shippers, practical,
he sent out questionnaires—that pnmultiplied the value of an original share by 2.8. How much of I
shippers will know just what they are getting for their milk cient method that leads to more dis
SCH W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
the original stock was watered will perhaps be revealed in the I an<j
pay only a reasonable sum to those who make the pute than proof. He forwarded them'
’Phone 52=R2
to parents of 3,178 children, of whom
course of time: A gigantic National Dairy trust! Thomas H. j collections.
1,626 were boys and 1,552 girls.
Mclnnerney, president of this holding corporation of trust received
The answers; if valid, indicate that
Freud is all wrong, and that his hy
previous to 1931 a yearly salary of $180,000.
Finding that
FIVE-POINT ULTIMATUM.
pothesis, which he defends so stren
economic conditions and other considerations (not including his
The following information appeared in the daily press, Tues uously and vituperatlvely, seems not
to be based on fact. For the question
conscience) he graciously or otherwise consented to have his salary day morning :
naires showed no particular prefer
reduced to $108,000. If he can manage to exist on his present
ence for the opposite sex. There does $
The United Farmers’ Protective Association delivered
PRICES REASONABLE
seem to be a slightly closer attach
income until he turns up his toes and later appears at St. Peters
a 5-point ultimatum yesterday to Secretary Wallace, of the
ment toward the mother In about half
Department of Agricultue, in their fight against the Phil
gate he may be admitted to paradise for his magnanimity and liber
GIVE ME A TRIAL
the ’cases, but even this vanishes as
adelphia milk marketing agreement.
the children grow older.
ality in behalf of distressed farmers. Five vice-presidents of sub
However, the Adlerian psychologists **************************
A general milk strike will be called if the demands
sidiary companies are now receiving $27,000 instead of $30,000 per
might
draw a few crumbs of comfort
are refused.
year, each. The recording angel may accordingly advise St. Peter,
from thei results of this questionnaire **************************
*
The farmers ask :
they indicate that jealousy is most fre
and they, too, may get beyond the pearly gates ! It would be quite
*
quent when attention is given to an
*
1.
Abolition
of
the
basic-surplus
plan
in
the
sale
of
safe to wager that these cormorant salary lifters are not caring one
*
other child.
milk to distributors.
$ (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |
damn whether or not farmers are able to pay interest on mortgages
2. The resignation of Dr. Clyde L. King, milk ad
and have enough left to very moderately recompense them for their
A n Old but B usy Port
u*
1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ministrator, and his two assistants, Dr. Charles Reitell, an
The town of Saloniki, in the Balkans
every day toil and hardships.
More likely the cormorants are dis
investigator, and Charles F. Preston, milk administrator
*
TRAPPE,
PA.
*
on the Aegean sea, has existed for
WH d o pu n mamposed to regard milk producers as mere “sap-heads.” Just what
for the Philadelphia Milk Shed.
2,300 years and during that time it has ijj No effort spared to meet the *
been
the
scene
of
many
revolutionary
they think of my good triend H. D. Allebach and his Interstate
3. Cancellation of the milk agreement drawn up by
* fullest expectations of those who J
. . . th a t will interest all th rifty sh o p p ers! Come in
changes and other disturbances, in
H. D. Allebach, president of the Interstate Milk Pro
Milk Producers Association is another matter for plausible con
&
today and let us prove th a t it pays to shop in the stores
cluding a number of earthquakes. It $ engage my services.
ducers’ Association, and signed by Secretary Wallace.
jecture. . . . For more than a half century I have editorially
has a very considerable population, * Harry S. Whitman, assistant,
W here Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthesi
%
After Greece was proclaimed a re | Bell Phone 320.
4. A flat price of 5 cents a quart to the farmer for
contended for justice on behalf of farmers and dairymen. I never
$
public a human deluge of Greek ref :i;
milk
of
3.5
percent
butter
fa
t;
9
cents
to
the
consumer.
halted to enquire whether my efforts were appreciated by those I
ugees left Turkey for their homeland **************************
25c ASCO N ew Crop
big
5.
Termination
of
the
collection
of
the
4
cents
a
and Saloniki census takers added **************************
was trying to serve. I have been doing my duty and shall con
can
hundred pounds which farmers must pay the Interstate ;
about 60,000 Greeks to the city’s pop
‘
trnue doing so. Many times I have been impatient with milk
ulation. The free port district of Sa
elimination of the 6 cents a hundred pounds terminal
J
.
L.
BECHTEL
Large luscious Royal Anne variety in rich syrup.
loniki is utilized by the Balkan states
shippers, because of their need of cohesion and co-operation. To
charge.
that have no suitable sea outlet. Over
a considerable extent I remain impatient. Nevertheless, I shall
ASCO Pancake
The demands were made yesterday by Lewis C. Bent13c ASCO Finest
the Saloniki quays pass for export
zley, of Perkasie, president of the United Farmers’ Pro
fight on behalf of those who till the soil, those who are always sub
grain and flour, silk cocoons, chrome,
manganese and iron, live stock and
tective Association. Bentzley is a member of the Reginal
jected to unfavorable weather, those who have mortgage ropes
Collegeville, Pa.
their products, opium and tobacco
Committee
for
Action,
which
has
just
returned
from
a
con
around their necks, and struggling to make ends meet and— note
from Greek and Balkan sources.
quart
1 A
ference in New York with officials of the Farmers’
Well—those who are depended upon to furnish an absolutely neces
refrigerator 11 If*
Modern Funeral Home for
National Committee for Action.
bottle
AV/V'
Patrons
sary article of diet. Visualize, reader, just one of many millions
Roman Names
New 1933 pack.
Cider or White Distilled.
Absolutely, I endorse the “ultimatum”. It goes “one better”
A surname, in the derivation of the
of babes and small children deprived of their life-giving food supply.
Phone : 30
than what I am urging the farmers and dairymen to fight for. So word, is an “extra name,” and the
7c Ritter
10c ASCO Pure
Then ponder on y.bur visualization ! And yet, is it not true that
general
use
of
surnames
as
family
much the better. This “ultimatum” is, positively, a righteous one. names did not develop until the Thir * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
in large part the service rendered tb humanity by tillers of the soil
teenth century. The Roman “cogno
IS TAKEN—just like human liberty is taken by masses of
who held up and robbed the Saucon men,” however, was equivalent to the
BUCKS COUNTY FIREBUG
with Pork
humanity— FOR GRANTED 1 Think about this : A quart of pure
modern surname or family name. A
Valley
Trust
Company
and
fled,
driv
tumblers
IGNITED 75TH BARN FIRE
ing toward Bethlehem, had a narrow Roman of social position ordinarily
milk, of average or even below average in test, contains more
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
Bucks county firebug early Monday escape, when, as, as they were turning had three names, the last being his
Grape or Currant.
NUTRITIVE VALUE THAN A POUND OF B E E F S T E A K ! morning set off two barn fires, the
cognomen
and
the
name
by
which
AND
their car in the street after fleeing
T H E TIME IS RIGHT HERE NOW for all MILK 74th and 75th in the county in 15 from the building, a tire blew out. his family was known. Thus, in
10c ASCO P ure T able Syrup
2 cans 17c
Marcus Tullius Cicero, the first name
SHIPPERS under the spread of the Philadelphia shed to QOHER-1 months, within three miles of each Speeding through the town in the Is the praenomen, or personal name;
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
Zingg G ruyere Cheese
2 portions 9c : box 27c
$16,- crippled car, the bandits stopped the
the second the nomen, or name of
ENTLY U NITE and demand that they be paid not one iota less 000
other‘
'Loss was estimated at
.
car of another motorist, and at the
q t ja r 23e
gens or clan; and the third the
Picknick W hole Sw eet Pickles
than ONE-HALF the price which milk is retailed for, per quart ; Two horses in the barn of John W. point of a gun ordered him out of his the
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
cognomen, the name of the family
less freight.' Furthermore, that the surplus milk fraud be abso Young, near Churchville, gave warn machine, and took his car, leaving or branch of the gens. This system
picnic
13c ASCO All Green
ing of the first fire by kicking their own automobile standing in the
size
lutely eliminated. If the distributors of milk cannot regulate the against the side of their stalls. The street. Two patrons and two officials of names long antedated Christian
cans
times.
’
milk supply—that will be their misfortune. The fraud involved horses and farm machinery were de were in the bank when the bandits en
tered the building, leaving their car
in compelling milk shippers to accept as little as 1 % cents for a stroyed.
. Home-de-Lite
A “B ullet” o f W ater
parked, unoccupied, and with the
Young
heard
the
terrified
horses
8-oz ja r
quart of “surplus” milk, exemplifies the very essence of the and summoned firemen from six motor running. One of the men
The “sharpshooter” is the popular
name
given
to
a
fish
which
Is
quite
tyranny of compulsion inflicted upon milk shippers. Then there’s towns. By the time they arrived the snatched two bags of currency from
Best Grades
q tja r
teller’s window. They were so common In the streams of Siam. It
the worse than trickery “basic and surplus” system of cloaked barn was beyond salvation. They the
secures its food by projecting a glo
Made in our own spotless kitchens
concentrated their efforts on saving heavy he could hardly carry them and bule of water at Its desired morsel
robbery. . . . Investigations! Investigations! ! Investigations the house. Two automobiles were still h'old on to his big revolver. This
with strictly fresh eggs, mellow
which is generally some insect seen
p tja r 2 5 C
and more Investigations ! The whole rotten situation should be driven from an adjoining shed by is the second time the institution was on a leaf or twig overhanging the
vinegar and the choicest spices.
!
/
?
robbed, bandits having made a suc
Young
before
the
firemen
arrived.
stream. The fish can throw the big
clarified and purified. No doubt about that. Similar investiga
I k |A \ n n c n c
I
,
.
.
,
c • j 1 The presence of a strange automo cessful raid on the bank several years drop a distance of 10 feet but its aim
[OPPERS
7c Cam pbell’s T om ato Juice
can 5c
tions of the past were not much more than passing gales ot wind K jie near the Young barn shortly af- ago, and escaping with a large sum is almost unerring at 4 feet. In the
.RAINEY-WOOD
of
money.
65c
Blue
Ribbon
M
alt
E
x
tra
c
t
3-lb
can 59c
blowing dust into the eyes of farmers and dairymen, while they | ter the fire was discovered is being
back of its mouth there is a cavity
investigated
by
Fire
Marshal
William
which
holds
the
water
and
when
the
U needa Snowflake W afers ’
lb pkg 18c
kept right on serving their fattening and tyrannical masters, L. Stackhouse. Young estimated his
HENRY WATSON’S WILL
•*v «*j -i
fish sights its dinner it takes careful
and paying homage and salaries to the Interstate Milk Producers’ loss a t $6000.
The Protestant Episcopal Diocese aim and then opening Its mouth dis
•ONE QEMUINE WITHOUT THIS I M L
Fresh-Baked Products from Our Bakeries
While returning from the fire, Clif of Pennsylvania eventually will re
charges the globule of water by a
Association, erstwhile organized to assist milk shippers to procure
ford Wright and John Duckworth, ceive the entire income from the quick compression of its gills.
loaf
justice. Perhaps the pending investigations authorized by the gov Newtown firemen, discovered a blaze estate of Henry W. Watson, of Langernment at Washington and by Governor Pinchot will get some in a corner of the barn of Fred Nolte, home, Bucks county, the state’s old
20-oz Q ,_
Siegfriedian Sword Found
est member in the National House of
We will appreciate the op=
loaf OC
where. Perhaps. Whether they do or do not, I beseech every near Newtown.
A
gold-studded
sword
with
^broken
Nolte and two hired men rescued Representatives who died last Sun
portunity
to
supply
your
blade
that
recently
was
dug
out
of
a
farmer and milk shipper who reads this editorial, to now—YES, eight colts, four horses and all the day.
heating needs.
For many years Mr. Watson repre hillside near Alt-Lussheim may very
NOW— [throw all further delay to the dogs !] GET ON THEIR machinery. Fire fighters thought

THE

IN D E P E N D E N T

AN
Unqualified S tatement

P

IMITATION TILE WORK

CHARLES J. FRANKS

R e a l V a lu e s . . .

19

C h e r r ie s

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Flour
3pkgs 25c

Vinegar

B eans

J e lly
2
15c

COAL

6 cans2 5 c

19

Asparagus Tips

8c

M ayonnaise

6c
Victor
Supreme
M ap le Iced P e c a n Loaf C akeeach 15c

Bread

they had the blaze well upder con
JOB, and beseech all farmers and milk shippers within their reach
trol until it spread to the haymow,
and have those within reach extend their influence to every mem destroying the barn, 60 tons of hay
ber of the Interstate Milk Producers’ Association, and all unite in and 300 bushels of oats. Nolte esti
mated his damage at $10,000.
one DEFINITE, SPECIFIC, and righteous demand, and to
Stackhouse expressed the opinion
unitedly insist and persist in that demand until it is graciously or 1both fires were started by the same
ungraciously complied with.
FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
You have been held fast under compulsion for many a year. Youl
believed the firebug concealhave hollered and complained and some of you have broken the! ed his activities by firing the side of
commandments because of your being fastened down like a beaten
X
“underdog” ; but all to no avail. Have you not been acting as! an(j private groups of vigilantes have
thoueh you were helpless in the matter of taking reasonably good patrolled roads throughout Bucks
and rightful care of yourselves. It is for you to obtain even-handed pyroi^aniac> Damage has reached
justice in a world reeking with injustice and human greed. You I quarter million dollars, and several
must take care of yourselves or go upon the rocks of financial de- arrests have been made, but the firing
struction. Surely, you have enough red American blood in your
Veins and enough sense of justice in you to vigorously I 3 HOLDUPS NEAR ALLENTOWN
fight for justice in behalf of yourselves, your faithful wives, and I Three holdups in the Lehigh Valley
your more or less helpless children. Ring true to yourselves, all of —
you, by sticking together, pulling together, and fighting together
forces. The third holdup, on
like 100 per cent. Americans. Let the investigators investigate ! 1 Wednesday, of the Saucon Valley
All oi you, as one man finally and irrevocably DECIDE as to w l* t
you are justly entitled to and stick together until you get it, and accomplished the'others. This time
g-et it before a n o th e r m o n th daw ns upon you !
&
• ,,

O rganize in every they got $4,000 in loose cash about
___ jthe bank. Friday evening four holdmilk producing community.
Effectually organize. Spasmodic I
]ined four employes of the
efforts will only reveal your weakness in battling for that which is I Neuweilderbrewery,
Allentown,

tight and just. Let there be a solid organisation of farmers and
&
milk shippers thoroughly imbued with a common and an unmis-1
Held up the superintendent
takable war cry betokening a united front in the face of the of the Goldsmith Bros., handbag manenemies who have been secretly and cunningly contriving to hold
and «««r.d
you fast and h a rd in th e ch ain s of econom ic bondage.

Y our o w n |

The two masked

and armed men

sented this county in congress. His
will, disposes of an estate of more
than half a million dollars.
Mr. Watson leaves the life income
of $25,000 yearly to his widow, and an
annuity of $12,000 yearly until her
death to a step-daughter, Janet R.
Ball, of Washington:
Upon the death of the step-daugh
ter, the will specifies that the entire
income shall go to the Pennsylvania
Diocese which, in the meantime, shall
receive any surplus.
The will also specified several other
charitable bequests, including $10,000
to build an altar a t St. Mary’s 1 Pro
testant Episcopal church in Philadel
phia in memory of Mr. Watson’s first
wife, Mrs. Annie Masden., Vaughan
Watson, who died and left that church
$

well have belonged to the Burgundian
prince who became the Siegfried of
the Nibelungen saga. Antiquarians
have placed the sword in the early
part of the Fifth century. This is the
right time for the historical prototype
of Siegfried, and the region of the find
is right, too, for here is where the
Burgundians -had their short-lived
kingdom, till it crashed before the on
slaught of the H uns—New York
Times.

Collegeville, Pa.

GOOD NEWS
T ravels fast, so perhaps you have
already h eard of th e new and
clever

Heads S-A War Veterans

Haussmann & Co.’s
B ut we w ant you to see them as well.O ur Solid Bifocals — O ne-Piece,
T w o-Sight L enses th a t cannot
b lu r or separate, an d th e -latest
*‘F inger-piece’ ’ E ye-glass M ount
ings, th a t rem ove the la s t ob
jection to th is style of glasses.
C om fort, security an d elegance. ,
T he cost is very m oderate.

The Protestant Episcopal church at
Langhorne also was bequeathed $5:
000. Each servant in his employ
more than five years was left $1,000;

HAUSSMANN & GO.

pkg lOcr
p t bot
3 cans
fit jar
doz t>5c,

Clorox
ASCO Beets
Queen Olives
Mason Jars

15e
25c
19c
75c

Our C O FFEES Specially Priced

VictorCOFFEE

lb

17c

The finest Santos Coffees—mild and mellow.

&SC0

COFFEE

19c

Rich, full flavor—charming aroma—a superb blend.

Acme COFFEE

1

23c

Finest South American, Arabian Mocha & Java Coffees.

3 pkgs
R eed’s B u tter Scotch Rolls
p
k
g
of
Safety M atches (Made in U. S. A.) te n b o x es
3 med cakes
Ivory T oilet Soap
? 1000 sh e e t
A m erican T oilet Tissue
°
ro lls
each
22c S turdy D ust Brushes
Oakite
Oxydol

pkg 11c IP & G Soap
large pkg 2 lc I Chipso

10c
10c
16c
1

lSc

3 large cakes 11c
large pkg 17 %c

726 CHESTNUT STREET

Louella Butter — the Finest Sweet Cream Butter in
America—improves the flavor of Vegetables, Meats, etc.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COLLEUEVILLE STORE

Optometrists and Opticians

Wm. H. Armstrong, of Racine,
Wis., is the new Commander-in-Chief
of the United Spanish-American War
Veterans, being elected at the Los
Angies convention, just concluded.

Jello Ice Cream Powder
Grape Nuts
pkg 19c
Grape Nut Flakes
pkg 10c
Post Bran Flakes
pkg 13c
Milk Loaf Bars
3 for 10c

A id s to V isio n
To b e h ad at

100, 000 .

HURRICANE STRUCK CUBA
A 100-mile-an-hour tropical hurri
cane roared over Cuba on Friday leav
ing death and destruction behind it
Six persons were reported killed and
an undetermined number injureS
Camaguey. At least 16 persons were
injured in Havana,
j A total of 60 injured, seven seriou
ly, was reported from various parts
of the island, although communica
tions were interrupted in many places
Dispatches from Cienfuegos report
ed all piers there were destroyed and
many vessels capsized.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Summer Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.00 p. m.
Saturdays until One.

BW UUW W W

Jud Tunkins says foolishness gets the quickest,results. Any idiot can
throw orange skins on the sidewalk, but it takes an ambulance driver and
a doctor and a trained nurse to fix up a sprained ankle.—-Washington Star,

Other styles of Men’s Shoes from $2.45 to $5.00

Boy^r & Son
“The Common Sense Shoe Store”
255 H igh Street

Pottstown, Pa.

Prices are Shootin’ U P !
Roofing, shingles and all other building
materials are advancing rapidly.
Do not make the mistake of waiting too long <to do
that RERO O FIN G of remodeling job hnd lose the
chance of a lifetime to build at low est pricey within
memory.

Hoofing

“CAREY” QUALITY ROOFINGS
are cheaper in the “Long Run”

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or Your nearest “Carey” Dealer.

TH E

C L A M E R

I

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air s
from passing over heating surface of boiler
between periods of operation.
(P aten t applied for)
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this im provem ent
Installation made in any furnace,
in any weather in a few hours.
The severest p art of the w inter
and the treachorous w eather of
early spring are still ahead of
you.
Why battle along with old fash
ioned unreliable coal heating?
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
bor, responsibility and worry?
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind th a t a re 
liable automatic Clamer Burner
will bring.

Installed complete
Less Tank

Get in touch with us, phone 107
Collegeville, Pa., and have our
representative make a survey to
tell you the facts. I t costs noth
ing for this survey, and. it will
clear up many misconceptions.
You can figure your cost with
our burner the same as coal at
$7.00 per ton.

OO

GEO. F. CLAMER
340=342=344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

19c

G RA TEREORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected.. Cement
w ork done,
J ----- E stim a te s c h e e rfu lly 1 f urnished

Montco Extra Small Fancy
SA R D IN ES
Regular Price 13c

Special .................... 09c can

Regular 15c

( k W . BROW N

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
E x ca v atin g a n d r igging.. E stim a te s free.
g L M E R S.) P O L E E .

Regular
10c Size

tra ppepa .
E stablished 1896, ,
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls p referred a fte r 6 p. m. E stim a te s -furnished,,
2|28|lyr .

gLW O O D L* H O FM A 8TER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND, RAN GES
SECOND A V EN U E, , CO LLEG EV ILLE,
Pa.
Bell Phone. A ll w ork guaranteed.

JOHN rF» TYSON

Our Special
Price '

Super Suds

MONTCO
3-Minute Pan-Toasted
OATS—07c Pkg.
Specially

Contractor , and Builder

K i"

prepared for
weather.

warm

SECOND -AVENUE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 4 - R - l l.,
l|2 1 |ly r.
GEORGE F . CLAM ER, COLLEG EV ILLE
: PL U M B IN G AN D H E A T IN G
J E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
, P N E U M A T IC -W A T E R SYSTEM S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U PP L IE S.

7c

MONTCO
Fancy W hole Sections
G R A PEFR U IT
Large c a n .......v.....2 for 23c
Each can contains the contents of
3

Force Cereal

2

Chase & Sanborn Coffee .
,Nu Blend C o ffee.....
Comont C o ffee......

f“

23c

........ 31c lb

Minute Biscuit Flour ..
Very special price.

SLATING AND TINROOFING
; SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

Lange package
Our Special /? _
Price
OC

H I Campbell’s Tomato Soup

PO RK PR O D U CTS
Fresh Made Scrapple............... ..................2 lbs for 25c
-AH Pork Sausage,... 23c lb | Loin Pork Chops 29c lb
Q U A L IT Y ST E E R B E E F
Chuck R o a st....... 18c lb \\ Standing Rib Roast 25c lb
Bolar R o a s t....... 28c lb | Boneless P ot Roast 20c lb

ALVIN 8. B U T L ER

F ly Spray Specials

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed
Seventeen y e ars experience.
M l M ain street, COLLEGE V IL L E. PA .
Phone: .266-R-2.

Dethol Fly Sprav. 55c can
Bee Brand Fly Spray, 55c can

JU ST

special 49c
special 49c

PHONE

W IL L IA M M. ANDES

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , PA . W ork guaranteed. P ap erhanging a , sp ecialty., Sam ples furnished
fre e ,
2 |i7 |ly r

N o Property Owner .Has Ever
Worried About H is Policy
in
Per-kiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Coi,

D A Y BY D A Y
Day by day the telephone does a big job on
the farm. It brings orders for dairy products
. . . gets the latest market quotations . . . helps
you order feed and supplies -. . . summons
medical and veterinary aid. 1 ♦ These; are
practical reasons for having a telephone. And
think of the pleasure a telephone gives. It
keeps you in touch with friends and neighhoi's . . . helps you share the community’s life.
X

X

•<

A

'A

N.•

x

Now, before winter settles in, tell us to install

a telephone. The cost is negligible. You can
have a telephone on the farm ior less than, a

**************************

*
j*
*

*

*

A. B . P A R K E R A BRO.

dime a day!

*

*

T H E B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y OF P E N N S Y L V A N I A

*

Optometrists
206 B eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a .

„

f
*
*
i

***************************
“I met a man who. .told me I looked
like you!” “Where is he? I should
like to kill him!” “I t’s all right. I did
sol”:—Kaspar, Stockholm.
I

Farm—7

W here to Feed Bird*

Anem ics B ecom ing Rare

Since liver treatment has. turned
pernicious anemia into a curable dis
ease, some research workers say that
il ls hard to find enough anemia pa
tients to provide data for further
studies.

;

Middleweight Champion-

A modern, insulated Gas Range keeps the
kitchen c o o l. . . and Mother, t o o . . . w hile auto
m atic ! oven -h eat con trol gives her m ore
freedom. And the roast, the pudding, the
oven dishes that all enjoy, the cake . . . every
thing comes from the oven done just right!.

?

(

Your Choice of

BENGAL a»«* QUALITY GAS RANGES
Down

P

h il a d e l p h ia

m « i

la im iiim iiiB ia H

ib b b b b b m

Collegeville, P a ..

im m m m « M
m

H E IN Z
TOM ATO JUICE
L arge C an ..............2 for 25c

n m

Packed .with the kernel, retaining
th a t nature-line apricot flavor.

M

, I t eats ju st like corn picked fresh
from the field.

m

Contractor and Builder

MONTCO W hole Peeled
APRICO TS
Largest C a n .... .
21c

H m

C. SHALLCEOSS

MONTCO W hole Kernel
Golden Bantam CORN
Large C an ..............2 for 27c

iiiin iiiiim

Attorney=at*Law
619 Swede S treet, M o rristo w iv P a .; Phone
431; Residence: F airv iew V illage. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

Swale or swamp borders, weed
patches, brushy fence rows and the
protected sides of woodlofs or rayines are good places to place food
for game birds in the wintertime.
Grain put under dense clumps of ever
greens or at the windswept bases of
large trees usually will be available:
to the birds, even after considerable,
snowfall.

Lou Brouillard, French-Canadian
who makes his home at Worcester,
Mass., is the-new middleweight box-,
ing champion of the world. He
knocked out Ben Jeby of New York
in the 7th round at New York last
week. j

m

P lus deposit

T k e y iAIII E n jo y T k e ir M ea ls N o w !

John Wade Gordon, 01, o f Mem
phis, Teun., -whs. trying to make hie
way to San Francisco. , , . Hear
Petaluma an automobile approached
and stopped to -give Gordon a lift.
It waq former President" Hoover,
Gprdon got the lift, a nice dinner and,
at parting, a crisp $100 bill.
*

m

for

j^SS dT* Ginger Ale °%gT“ 2

I^O B E R y TRUCKSESS

H

g i m

iiin im

Attoraey=at=Law

n u m

m

You want and are entitled to good-quality, low prices and court
eous service when buying foods, and that is exactly what you receive
when you do your marketing here. We are justly proud of our wellearned reputation tor selling “BETTER FOODS FOR LESS.” ,

615 SW E D E S T ,, NORRISTOWN* PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

u m

H iM

'J'HOM AS HALLMAN"

Collector Profits by
Odd Philatelic Error
A philatelic error in a million, the
printing of the king’s head on both
sides of a sheet of 45 halfpenny
stamps, has aroused the interest of
collectors in every part of England
and has sent them scurrying to postoffices in the hope of finding another.
The stamps were issued to a Lon
don suburban post office and six of
them were sold before the error wasdiscovered.
The purchaser of the seventh,:
however, was a lucky collector, who,,
realizing that he had chanced on an
error unique In the history of his
hobby, promptly bought up the re 
maining 38.
They are estimated to be worth
£50 in all and are now in the posses
sion of E. D. Bowie, a London stamp,
dealer. In commenting on the error,
Mr. Bowie said that the value of the
six stamps which were used and which
might be any place in the world, could
not be estimated. “Naturally,” he
added, “the search for them will be
world-wide.”
The same error occurred In 1881 in i
the printing of the one-penny lilac,
Scotts No. 89, which is now cata
logued at $75.

COLLEGEVILLE.

i i n u i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i m

B m

$5.00 and $6.00

Phon« 2

R O Y ER SFO R D , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

H m

Price

T h is T hursday, Friday and Saturday

DENTIST

m

The finest skins obtainable.
The toughest, longest wearing, tig h t fibre oak soles—heavier,
' longer fibre insoles.
P lastic'foot forming insole cushion affording maximum com
fort and flexibility.
P aten t heel construction th a t prevents heels from chafing,
socks from wearing out.
Special curing, which elimates “greeness”, insures foot com
fort when shoes are new.
All with careful, precise, workmanship of skilled operators
who put their hearts in their work, is yours in Friendly Shoes. And
the line includes the latest, m ost attractive styles on the market.

Q K . F R A N K BR A N D B E TH

Y e a g le & P o l e y
S P E C I A L S

m

The Hidden Qualities in Friendly Shoes

DENTIST
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
tions. G as A dm inistered. Office H ours:
9 tq 5, daily,. W ednesdays 9 to 12
P hone—H I.

H B H m

fo r M en

£)it- R U S S E L L B. H U N SB E R G E R

m

The Friendly Shoe

aanm i

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

H « m

O

Store, “while Lib Bakes Cakes for
Parties.
Just to show you that there is noth
ing in Dope, it may be related that
Min fell into the arms of Ike after
making sure that his Share of. the
Estate would be about $8,000. Well,the Wiz who ran a Tooth-pick into a
Lumber Yard and Mr. Heinze, starting
with only one Pickle, were timid
Pikers compared to or with Ike. He
took his little Hunk of Dough up to
the City and made a First payment ,on
some North Shore property and then.
Sold enough Lots to pay for the Laud
and had over 8,000 lots left,. which is
some figuring, no matter what you say.
He and Min now spend most of their
time in Travel and are scared pink ail.
the while that some one will sneak
the Jewel Case containing’ $125,000
worth of Gems Suitable’ for a large
Lady who never had Silk next to the
Skin until she was 30 years of age.
They are very unhappy.
George B. Shaw must have sized up:
the Human Menagerie through many
Years before he invented that star
tling Catch Phrase, “You Never Can
Tell.” When Stel threw herself away
on Silent Si who worked at the Grain
Elevator, it was the Verdict for Miles
around that she had been guilty of a
prize Boner. Because lie said little*
most of the Town Folk thought he
was a Dumfuddle.
Ball of Fire Upsets the Dope.
It was not generally understood in
Musselwhite that anyone ever cut out
Idle; Chatter so as to devote more time
to Thinking. Stel had been keeping
Cases on him and she figured that he
was doing something with the Bean
besides using it as a support for a
Derby Hat; so she crossed her Fingers
and took the big Gamble.
.It is now a matter of History that
Si became such an Expert Account
ant that finally he owned the Eleva
tor and then began to touch up the
Market Wire and finally moved right
into Chicago and became one of the
most audacious, unscrupulous and
nervy Hounds that ever wore horn
rimmed Glasses and dealt from the
Bottom of the Deck.
They are very proud of him,, back
in the Old Home Town, and will tell
you that Stel and he live in a very,
exclusive and restricted District which
bars out Colored People and Apart
ment Houses. They have a Japanese:
Servant and both have been to the
Mayo Institute,, than which nothing
could be more so.
If any of the Locals ever raise a
Question as to how he acquired the.
princely Bank Roll, some one speaks
up and asks, “Well, he’s got it, ain’t
he?” What more could be said even
though Chapters were devoted to the
subject.
It was the candid Opinion of the
Wise Men of Main Street, back in' the
Glorious Days of Free Silver, that- J.
Percival Trigwhiltz was the cooniest
and cleverest kit of the whole goshblame Kit. No matter what anyone
said, to him he was right there with a
snappy Come-Back. Keener than mus
tard and nothing got past him except
Ljghtning. When, Jess fell for Perce
it was agreed that she had a little Ball
of Fire who would cut some Streak.:
He is now putting out One-Sheets
for the MOvie Theater but he is still
very good*at Repartee when anyone
duns him. Possibly the J. Percival
has held, him back all these Years but
Jess still has Confidence in him be
cause when it comes to delivering
Laundry Work after she gets it all
done up, he is absolutely Trustworthy
and always knows where he can bor
row a Wheelbarrow.
Moral:. After talking with the
Neighbors and consulting a Fortune
Teller, go ahead and use your, own
judgment.

H iiH m

FABLE OF THE
FOUR MERCE
NARY MINXES

» im

B ird s Pick Variety of
Locations for Nesting
Birds that nest In holes or burrows
are the wood duck, owls, woodpeckers,
tree swallow, house wren, brown
creeper, nuthatch, titmouse, chickadee,
bluebird, bank swallow, kingfisher.
The birds which usually build their : ' i 1
S
nests on the ground are the wood
By GEORGE ADE
cock, bob-white, ruffed grouse, whipporwill, white-throated, sparrow, junoo,
©» B e l l S y n d i c a t e . — WNTJ S e r v ic e .
pine woods sparrow, towhee, black and
white warbler, Canadian warbler, her
NCE in the dim Days, gone
mit thrush, and marsh hawk.
beyond Recall, when Parents
In the undergrowth and In low
were not compelled to take out
bushes, you Will find the nests of the
Licenses, there lived in an E.
field sparrow,: song sparrow, cardinal,
Flat Town on the O. and A. H. a
white-eyed vireo, most of the warblers,
Quartette of Nectarines who had their
catbird, brown thrasher and winter
Pick of all the Valentinos between
wren.
Padgett’s Siding and Sumac Ridge.
In the higher bushes and the lower
To look at the old Photographs, of
branches of trees, nest the mourning
them, one might ^suspect that they
dove, kingbird, blue jay, chipping spar were related to Sis Hopkins, but it
row, gold finch, rose-breasted gros
must be remembered that in the deadbeak, scarlet tanager, cedar waxwing,
, ly Nineties, when every Dorothy was
yellow warbler, kinglet, wood thrush
banged across the Brow and had a
and robin.
New England Boiled Dinner sewed on
In the higher branches of the trees,
far out of reach, so that you see only to her wide Hat, the, most ravishing
Specimen of the only attractive Sex
the under side of the nests are the
looked as if she had been dipped in
platforms of the herons and the eagles,
something and then dried in the Sun.
the hawks, and the ospreys. Many of
Now these fair Vestals were Named
these nests are used from year to year
by the same birds and should not be Lib and Min and Stel and Jess, and
it is of Interest to note that away
disturbed.
back, nearly 35 Years ago, before the
World had been reformed into its pres
ent deplorable Fix, these Maidens
Samoans Happy People;
slept with one Eye open, kept Tab On’
They Laugh at Anything
the Opposite Gender and, in a General
The Samoan^ are a happy race.
Way, lo6ked out for Number one and
They are smiling all the time except
the Blue Ticket.
when they are laughing and it takes
A good many Weepers will tell you
very little to make them laugh. A that previous to 1910, when a Nice
large group of native stevedores toil Girl was supposed to Faint if anyone
ing under the torrid sun were thrown
saw her Ankles, every Marriage had
into convulsions by the sight of a a Background of True Love and every
tractor which they were taking from Deb went looking for Nobility of
the hold. They concluded it was some Character instead of an AA1 Rating
new kind of automobile with a single at the Commercial Agency.’ If the
seat.. •
Truth must come out, full many a
The. Samoan has little: or nothing cold Calculation was made beneath a
to worry him and hence his jovial dis Poke Bonnet.
position. His food grows all about
Weren’t Too Ambitious.
him and his clothing demands are
Cleopatra
knew how to put a Crimp
quite limited. A clean garment of
bright colors and some cheap jewelry in a Check Book. When Solomon be
make a well-dressed woman and the gan giving Presents to the Queen of
young children wear no clothes at all. Sheba she never begged him to stop
There are many short and sudden because she was afraid he could not
showers, but as a rule the climate is afford it. Going a little further back,
warm and sunny and the tempera the fuzzy Gentleman who wore a Leop
ment of the people seems to be the ard Skin bias, and naught else, always
had the Inside Track if his Cave was
same.—Los Angeles Times.
stocked with fresh Pterodactyl Meat.
And, checking up on those Relatives,
can we not be certain that the gimpy
N elson Relics
The announcement of .the sale of a and enterprising Ape who climbed the
spy glass said to have been the prop highest Palms and brought down the
erty of Lord Nelson has been the milkiest Nuts was the White-Haired
means of arousing greater interest in Papa of the Jungle?
When the four Dulcineas out at
the Nelson relics. An aged clerk of
the admiralty remembered having seen Musselwhite began to look around for
a small desk stored in an attic of one Feathers that could be used in a Nest,
of the government buildings which was they were simply running true to form.
Of course it was a Yap Era and a
thought to have a Nelson connection
and when the search was made it was Dollar would go a • long Distance,
located and cleaning revealed an in whereas now it seems musele-bound.
scription roughly scratched upon it, in The Village Belle who was getting
dicating that it had been the property ready to take a Buggy Ride could
of Lord Nelson. It was repaired and hardly sleep a Wink the Night before
sent to the reconditioned Victory. An and at a Musical Offering, the Folks
other desk and spy glass were discov in the Back Rows would stand np to
ered in the British consulate at Tri get a Peek at the new Triumph of
poli.- All of these relies are duly au Man’s Ingenuity called the Saxophone.
The, four conniving Cuties were not
thenticated.
looking for Millionaires. It was no
use. trying to creep np on Something
Invented Pari-M utuel Plan
that wasn’t there. Each of them
A Frenchman named Oiler invented merely wanted a Home with a Front
the pari-mutuel system of betting, on Yard to it and a Hired Girl and the
horse races in about 1872. In 1880 a kind of Duds that would go with a
man in New Zealand named Ekberg, Silk Parasol.
who had studied Oiler’s procedure,
They were real Chums and used to
conceived the idea of automatically visit One Another and lie awake far
■recording bets. He devised a machine into the- Night discussing their foxy
for the purpose, called it a totalizer, Plans for landing and stringing some
and used ft for the first time at the Live Ones.
Canterbury Jockey club’s meeting at
It will ever be a Question in picking
Christchurch, New Zealand, in 1880. out the Envelope supposed to contain
’It was not until 1908 that the pari the Pay Check, whether it Is wiser to
mutuel system of betting was method spread the Bait for John who already
ically exploited in the Unietd States, has Currency in the Mitt or troll for
and in the spring of that year it was a hard Worker who owns a set of
adopted in Kentucky.
Tools.
Lib was the first to take the High
9
Jump. After burning up many a ton
“ To P lay the H edgehog”
j This is a phrase familiar to some of Anthracite Coal to keep the Front
Room warm through the Long Winter
jo f us to describe people who go
Evenings,
and holding Hands until her
'through the world careless of other
•people’s feelings and regardless of Fingers were Blue, she finally picked
their rights. People who “play the out a large slow-moving Pachydehmihedgehog’’ are more concerned about with th e , very attractive Name of
^getting what they happen to want at Wes. 'She pinned the Ribbon on him
any particular moment than about because he had just come into 160
what other people think of them. In acres of good Land. Other Improve
this phrase we find allusion to an old ments on the Same included a House
fable o f the hedgehog, who, on being with Scroll-Work around the Eaves
9 ■.received into a den, drove out his and $800 worth of Lightning Rods on
.host. The expression had its first re- the Barn.
Ike No Piker.
icorded use In “Defense of Poesies”
iJjWhich dates 1595, by Sir Philip Sid
Anyone who expects to live on the
n ey .
Income from a Quarter Section should
be ready for a Diet of Rainwater and
J Jim;—“Where did you get all the Crackers. The net on that much
money?” Jack—“I borrowed it from Land, after paying Taxes and mak
Tom.” Jim —“From Tom! Why, I ing Improvements and Repairs, would
not keep the average Family in Blu
thought he was pretty tight,” Jack-— ing. Furthermore, any time Congress
“H e was.”—Dartm outh Jack o’ Lan gets too busy trying to do something
tern.
for the Farmer by mere use of the
Vocal Cords, any good Fertile Tract
Advertise' in The Independent
is .apt to be a Liability instead of an
Asset,
Wes thought he was rich but he
was sitting on the Front Stoop of The
Poor House. 1One- cannot obtain ac
tual Money from a Farm except by
plastering a Mortgage, and any Gen
tleman who lives in Town and wears
a White Shirt with a "Granite Button
and devotes the life-long day to Check
ers and Criticism of the Government,
has a Fat Chance of battling his Way
out from under an Incumbrance.
Everyone said that Wes was smart
enough but never showed any Ambi
tion, Initiative and deadly Resolution
except when he was in a Pool Game.
Everything was Jake and rosy with
the Couple as long as they coaid bor
row on the Real Estate, but now the
Farm belongs to the Hired Hand and
Wes is Floor Walker in a Grocery

•

Years to Pay

E lec tr ic C o m p a n y

SENATOR DAVIS WILL GO
ON TRIAL SEPTEMBER 18
Senator James J. Davis, of Penn
sylvania, will be compelled to stand
trial on lottery charges in Federal
Court beginning September IjS. Judge
Hayes, of South Carolina, will come
to New York to preside.
Heard last year, the case ended in
a mistrial after one of Senator Davis’
counsel was approached by a member
of the trial jury. Retrial has been
postponed several times because of the
illness of the Senator.
He is charged with violation of the
lottery laws in connection with the
operation of Loyal Order of Moose
charity balls. Sehator Davis is di
rector general of the organization.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Augustus Lutheran Church
Harvest Home Service will be held
in Augustus Lutheran Church, Sun
day, September 10 at 10.15 a. m.
Every able church member should
take part in this hour of devotion and
gratitude.
The regular meeting of the vestry
of Augustus Lutheran Church will be
held Thursday, September 7 at 8 p. m.
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
tus Lutheran Church will meet Satur
day afternoon, September 9 a t 2
o’clock. Mrs. Earl W. Brunner will
conduct the mission study topic.
Later a number of members and
friends will attend the garden party
at the Lutheran Orphans Home, Ger
mantown,
On Sunday evening, September 10,
Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., will preach
at Zion’s Lutheran Church, Zionsville, on the occasion of the congrega
tion’s 175th anniversary.
Regular services will be held in St.
Luke’s Reformed Church on Sunday
at 10.30 o’clock; Sunday school at
9.30 o’clock. Harvest Home Service
will be held on Sunday, September 17.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangeli
cal Congregational Church, Septem
ber 10, at 2.30 p. m. Sunday school
at 1.30 p. m. C. E. Society, Sunday
evening 7.45 o’clock. Everybody cor
dially invited.

THE GOVERNOR SAYS!
By Gifford Pinchot

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

LOOK AT OUR WINDOWS!

caught in the act of stealing chickens
and eggs from the hen house. Phea
sant and' quail nests have been hard
hit by the skunks. The polecat in
normal times lives principally on in
sects (found under stones in the
fields) and vegetables; but it seems
when they become too numerous they
get too bold and get into trouble.
The big “milk trust” you hear so
much about is the National Dairy
Products Corporation.
It controls
practically all the big dairy Companys
in the country. The National Dairy
Products Corporation in turn is contolled by two wealthy Wall street
financier?—Goldman and Sacks.

SEE AND SAVE!

ATTEND OUR

TH E ability to fnake money be

ALTERATION
SALE!

The’ new classification of State em
ployes is now going into effect.
longs to all. The strength of will
Equal pay for equal work was the
principle that governed the reclassi
to accumulate it belongs to few.
fication from start to finish.v Every
job in the state Government has been
And don’t forget depression low prices are still in
Every time the automobile manu
analyzed and the pay for each job
facturers come out with a new model,
PERKY LEAGUE BASEBALL
operation here. We bought a tremendous stock
fixed at the value of the service ren
motorists
wonder
how
any
further
im
dered.
at last Spring’s low prices
Saturday’s Scores
provements or changes can be made.
Hie survey was made by a committee
Collegeville, 10; Harleysville, 0.
Each year the new models seem al
You can still share in these miracle values
of State employes in addition to their most perfect, yet the next year always
Schwenksville, 15; Evansburg, 0.
„
if you buy AT ONCE
regular
duties
at
no
extra
cost
to
the
Limerick, 5; Trooper, 4.
creates something new and better.
State. The committee and employes
Royersford-Port Prov. postponed.
Automobile designers now predict a
When We Replenish These Stocks, We Will Have to Pay
in each department spent many over distinctly new type of car, streamline
More and So Will You
time
hours
in
compiling
data
and
All Labor Day games postponed due
with the engine in the back and the
classifying the employes. No out pilot up front. It will have two
to wet grounds.
side experts at fancy fees were called wheels in front and one in back. The
Act at once—buy your Fall Clothes and
in and the cost to the state was neg front wheels will be geared to the
Next Saturday’s Schedule
ligible.
Collegeville at Schwenksville.
motor and will pull the car instead of
The committee worked out the re the hind wheels pushing it* as a t pre
All other games will not be played.
classification without regard to the sent. It will look like an airplane
League Standing
Wqn Lost P.C.
persons involved. I instructed the with its wings clipped off. It sounds
.778
2
Collegeville ............ .. 7
committee to make a thorough, scien fantastic but as the old saying goes,
.778
2
tific study of the entire problem and you never can tell what’s going to
Schwenkville......... .... 7
DKIVATE SALE OF ’
LOSS OF LIFE AND $2,000,000
.500
5
this was done.
Harleysville .......... .. 5
happen next.
.500 DETAINER LODGED AGAINST
5
Limerick ............... .. 5
Ohio Fresh Cows!
In the development of the salary
DAMAGES BY HURRICANE
.500
4
4
Port Providence ..
scale the committee felt that it should
Childbirth today is much different
A terrific tropical hurricane swept
BICKEL ARRESTED IN N. J. not be set on a “depression” basis than it used to be when the Indians
207 HIGH STREET
.444
5
POTTSTOW N, PA.
Royersford l .......... .. 4
5
.444
E v ansburg............. ... 4
Irvin Bickel, thirty-five, convicted nor on a “1929 prosperity” basis but still roamed Penn’s Woods. The In through Texas striking the hardest in I will sell a t p riv ate sale, a t Lim erick, on
9
.100 of a holdup of the cashier and a t somewhere in between the peak and dian squaw had no obstetrical expert the thickly populated lower Rio a n d a fte r Septem ber 12, 1933, 25 head of
Trooper ................. .. 1
e x tra good d a iry cows purchased by A l
tendants at the Pottstown car barn the bottom so that over a period of and did not retreat to a maternity Grande Valley on Tuesday, leaving a fred B ailey, of ‘G reenville, Ohio. H e
With Collegeville and Schwenks in 1925, was apprehended Friday by time the State employes would “aver hospital for the big event. Historians heavy toll in its work. It was feared w rites: “I have: the best load of cows
shipped from Greenville.” The lo t includgl|!!|ll|iiH
I
the loss of life would run into hun shipped
ville winning their Saturday contests Camden police, when it is alleged he age out”.
from Greenville th is y ear.” The
tell us that the Red Men were nomads,
dreds.
The
known
property
damage
lot
includes
G
uernseys,
Jerseys,
H
olsteins,
by one-sided shutout scores and all was trying to enter a home there.
In the development of the survey wandering spasmodically from one
and D urham s. E v ery cow accredited, t. b.
the Labor Day games called off by the
Follow the
and blood tested. Mr. B ailey alw ays buys
Bickel’s latest known escapade in the classification methods of the Fed- hunting ground to another, often they is beyond $2,000,000.
(I
the rig h t kind of cows.
rain, the standing in the second half Montgomery county was in 1930 when tral Government, fourteen states, one
With
communications
disrupted,
were chased by enemies. A squaw
P . H . PE T ER M A N .
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
race remained unchanged with Col he was charged with implication with province in Canada, ad three metro with a one or two-year-old papoose, exact data was unavailable, but frag
i E lectrical Contractor |
legeville and Schwenksville still tied theft of automobiles in Skippack and politan cities were consolidated.
SPECIALS
among other things, on her back, mentary reports said the town of
FO R SA LE—L arg e egg stove, lo t tools,
for first place.
Brownsville,
with
a
population
of
324 Main Street
While this is beside the point, the would drop out of the line of march
conspiracy to rob a Norristown drug
lathe, forge.
The Royersford-Port Providence
F u rn itu re, bedding, household goods.
committee did find out th at govern into the forests for a short time, may 22,000, was in ruins, and th at Harl
store.
Collegeville, Pa.
Special
L arg e 7-passenger Buick, ’28. In good
game on Saturday was called off due
Four alleged accomplices served or ment employes in Pennsylvania are be with an old squaw with her and ingen, with 12,000 population, lay in condition. $100.00.
to the death of Ralph Yerk, Royerswreckage.
Luncheon
P
latters....
. 40c
C all a fte r 4 P . M.
H New Wiring, repairing of Elec- j
are serving prison terms. Bickel was underpaid compared with other large maybe alone. Within several hours
H . BACKM IRE,
ford second baseman.
Other towns reported wrecked by 57 E . ThiTd Ave.,G.Collegeville,
P a.
in the Camden prison at the time and states and the Federal Government. she would catch up with the others
8
trie Appliances, Washing Ma- 1 I
Try Our Famous
Jim Poole was in rare form as he was released recently. For some rea
8-24-3t
A comparison with the State of again, bringing a new member of the the tremendous winds which roared in
jf
chines,
Electric Pump Motors, | I
Tenderloin S te a k ...... . 60c
held Harleysville to a 10-0 shutout son there was no detainer lodged New York shows that Pennsylvania tribe along. If it was a boy or if from the Gulf of Mexico about mid
FO R SALE or R E N T —House, 9 rooms,
Jg etc.
and limited the visitors to five scatter against him and it was not until he State salaries average from ten to times were good and it was a healthy night and blew throughout the day
and all m odern im provem ents. GEO.
ed bingles on the Collegeville diamond was rearrested on Friday that Chief twenty per cent less for the same girl the chiefs had nothing to say; were San Benito, Mercedes and Ray- bath,
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
BACK M IRE, 54 E a s t T h ird Avenue, Col
8-24-3t
on Saturday. The largest crowd of George Bausewine, Norristown learn work, and from fifteen to twenty-five but if the going was rough, the lead mondville. First reports put the in legeville, P a .
1 All Types of Wiring
SERVED DAILY
the season saw Collegeville rise to ed of his release. Bausewine notified per cent less than the Federal Gbv- ers showed little sympathy for a girl jured list at 200.
Done in the Best Manner 1
great heights and uncork one of the the district attorney’s office and ernnment.
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson at
FO R R E N T —Several single houses w ith
baby and the tribe was often Unbur
Scheidt’s
Beer,
Porter
in Collegeville a n d Sch
best games of the season. The out County Detective Charles Eiler lodged
I should have liked very much to dened of its latest addition in short Austin said she had been told that conveniences,
wenksville, from $15.00 to $40.00 per
H Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
come of the game was never in doubt a detainer against Bickel. He will be tell the committee to work on a basis order.
and Ale
at least 60 percent of those towns m onth. F u rn ish e d and unfurnished.
H E N R Y W . M A TH IEU , 378 MJain Street,
after Collegeville jumped into a com brought to Norristown, when he is Of proper pay for the work done. But
Schwenksville: 127-R-2 1
were destroyed.
on draught
T rappe, P a . \
8-17-3t
manding 5-0 lead in the second frame. released on the new charge at Cam I could not.
What a whip hand the big milk dis
Poole not only pitched a fine brand of
The financial condition of the State tributors hold over the Interstate of
FO R RENT-—E ig h t room house on
25 KILLED IN RAIL WRECK
ball but also shared the batting hon den.
N inth avenue, Collegeville. w All conven
With Bickel in 1930 were Harry is such that it was quite impossible to ficial thru the present system of col
Between 25 and 35 Labor Day ex iences w ith g a ra g e and 1-4 a cre ground.
ors with the veteran Joel Francis. “Dutch” Reuter, Skippack, who was equalize the salaries upwards. And lection of the Interstate’s tax. What
F . J. CLAM ER E st., R. E . Miller, Agt.
Each scored three runs, Hen Cress- given a penitentiary term and Albert so, out of necessity, the trend had to chance would the Interstate, thru its cursionists homeward bound from
8-17-tf.
man featured by driving home five of Gnatz, thirty-eight, Philadelphia, who be slightly downward. This, of course own channels, have of collecting this three days of pleasure and sightseeing
W ANTED—Em ploym ent by a middle
Collegeville’s ten runs, two with a was also convicted and sentenced to is especially unfortunate in view of tax of 4 cents on every hundred at the Chicago Century of Progress
aged w om an a t general housework. B est
sacrifice bunt on an unusual hit and the penitentiary by Judge Knight.
the increasing cost of living and the pounds of milk sold, amounting to exposition were killed and about 75 reference. Phone, R oyersford 380.
run play. A leaping catch of Ed.
fact that State employes received no over $100,000 annually, from each of others injured in one of the . worst
Poley’s liner by Sacks a t third base
such pay increases in the boom years its 22,000 individual members—after train, wreck disasters in years near
K IN D E R G A R T E N —A m odern kinder
furnished the fielding feature of the From Philadelphia Record
as were handed out in private indus the milk checks were cashed. No, t.he Binghampton, N. Y .,' on Tuesday g arten will be opened in Collegeville in
and
October. In tere sted persons w ill comm u
day.
DON’T LET DR, KING FOOL YOU, tries. On the other hand, no straight distributors take the 4 cents off before evening.
te > w ith H E L E N BAU ER, C entre
The dead and injured were pas nPica
HARLEYSVILLE
the
farmer
gets
his
check
and
then
oint.
P
hone
67-R-3.
8-24-3t
percentage
slashes
were
enforced.
MR. SECRETARY
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
But the primary purpose of the re turn it over to the Interstate—-as a sengers on the Erie railroad, Chicago
The attitude of Secretary of Agri classification has been attained'— faVor. And favors in turn beget to New York express. The train had
Kesselman, 2b .. . . 4 0 0 6 3 1
CIDERM AKING—Cider m aking every
339 Main Street
halted at State Hospital hill, a mile T uesday and W ednesday, a t A reola. B a r
R. Bucher, rf . . . . . 4 0 0 0 0 0 culture Wallace toward the milk sit equalization. Equal pay for equal favors.
rels
and ju g s for sale. I. P . W ILLIAM S.
and a half outside Binghampton,
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
1 3 0 uation in this area becomes more and work.
Shisler, ss . . . . . . . 3 0 1
9-7-3t
Ex-Mayor Kendrick and
other when a freight train loaded with milk
Kriebel, l b ........ . . 4 0 1 10 1 0 more incomprehensible.
Phone 153
The net result in dollars and cents
Bean, c f - p .......... . . 4 0 1 1 0 0
The Secretary does not seem to in the rfeclassification is the reduc Philadelphians who muddled the Ses- piled into the rear.
SEA SO N A BLE
PRO DUCTS
FO R
The last two express coaches, of SA L E : C arbon bisulphide. F ly sp ra y :
Swift, If ............ . . 3 0 0 0 0 0 realize the extent and vehemence of tion in the State’s payroll by approx- qui so shamefully should be interested
P
u
rin
a
,
P
r
a
tts
and
Jim
D
andy.
B
acteria
1 2 0 the farmers’ indignation and the very mately $139,297.00. But, of course, in the Chicago World’s Fair statis steel construction, were telescoped in K illers: HTH15 and B. K. D isinfectants:
Sacks, 3b .......... . . 3 0 2
P ra tts , Carbolineum a n d Carbola. Spi-ay
Hafler, c .......... . . 3 0 0 4 2 1 grave danger of a milk strike.
not all changes were reductions. tics. Last Sunday 300,000 paid ad to the next two, of wooden construc guns,
B a rra tts roof paint, w orm powder
0 0 0
Bergey, p . . . . . . . . 1 0 0
Spokesmen who claim to represent Many salaries, obviously ridiculously mission to the exposition. More than tion which were virtually reduced to and capsules, tobacco d u st and stem s, law n
seed,
etc.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
kindling
wood.
The
steel"
coaches
0 1 0 the majority of farmers in this area low for the work performed, were in $20,000,000 has been spent among the
Thomas, p .......... . . 2 0 0
A FEW SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS
M em ber N. R. A.
concessionaires and for admissions were twisted as if by some giant
1 0 0 have announced they will shut off the creased.
Alderfer, cf . . . . . . 1 0 0
supply of milk from Philadelphia un
Here is a tentative summary of since the fair opened. The attendance hand. The engineer of the speeding
,For Late Summer Head Colds Get a Box of
Studio of
Totals ............ . 32 0 5 24 12 2 less the unfair agreement approved the results of the reclassification to to date is nearly 14,000,000. More than milk train was to blame. He ran his
A D S LA XATIVE COLD REMEDY ................25c
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
$150,000,000 has been spent by visit train past a red light.
COLLEGEVILLE
by Wallace is reopened promptly.
date:
Voice
Diction
Interpretation
24-Hour Cold Breaker
ors in hotels, restaurants, theaters,
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
To prevent disorders, and to pro Salary before reclassi
Study and practice in the development of
shops, etc., in Chicago.
Francis, I f ........ . . 4 3 2 4 0 0 tect the milk supply of tens of thou
COUNTY
FIREMEN
MEET
the individual for the presentation of plays.
fication.. . . . v........ $14,137,643.00
Fof 'those Stubborn Summer Coughs Try a Bottle of
Cressman, rf-ef . . 4 0 2
3 0 0 sands of babies, a milk strike must be Salary Decreases..'___
LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL
"The
monthly
meeting
of
the
Mont
273,218.00
A
D S COCIL-CLO .................................................. 49c
Farm relief may be what the farm
Gensler, 2 b ........ . . 1 0 0
1 0 0 headed off.
Trappe, Pa.
Salary Increases. . . . . .
133,921.00 ers want; but “salesman relief” is gomery County Firemen’s Association Phone Collegeville 321
(Cocillana, Clotone, Wild Cherry, Eucalyptus)
G. Poley, 3b ___ . . 5 0 1 2 0 0
But on the very day th at strike Net result - a decrease of 139,297.00
what the housewives in the average was held on Saturday evening, : as * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
2 5 0 plans become definite, Secretary Wal
Undereoffler, ss . . 4 1 1
guests of the La Mott Fire Company.
Number of Persons Increased
809
« Give us your order for your favorite MAGAZINES
sfe
H. Dambly, c . . . . . 4 1 1 4 0 0 lace
announces th at he “rather Number of Persons decreased 1,287 small town want. Cut in Green River,
Thirty-two fire companies were re *
We will deliver them to you as soon as they come out.
Watch and Clock
H. Poley, lb . . . . . . 3 0 1 9 0 0 thinks” that Dr. Clyde L. King will Number of Persons unchanged 5,267 Wyoming, they have the nearest thing presented. Chief Fire Marshal James ** .
*
*
to this we ever heard of. Evidently
1 0 0 remain as milk arbiter for this area.
Styer, c f ..........,. . . 4 1 2
24-HOUR FILM SERVICE
*
Tot. No. Persons Classified
7,363 they must have several housewives Cresson, Norristown, gave the report *
Repairing
0 0 0
Poole, p ............ . . 3 3 2
This seems to have been an off-hand
*
*
for
the
month
of
July
as
follows:
The salary ranges under the re on the town council out there or mdy*
1
1 5 0 remark of Mr. Wallace, but if he had
K. Dambly, 2b . . . 4 1 1
I. F. HATFIELD
*
Number of fires, six, as follows: Barn, *
0 0 0 deliberately sought to inflame the classification are divided into four be the mayor is a housewife. Green
Nolan, r f .......... . . 0 0 0
*
¥
■
—
1
;
frame
brooder,
1
;
chicken
cpopj
1
;
*
*
River has an ordinance that stops
farmer further, he could have found groups.
8 Ginn wood Avenue,
*
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
*
Administrative
*sjj
the salesmen cold at the borough line frame building, 1 ; garage, 1 ; brick *
Totals ............ . 36 10 13 27 10 0 no better way to do it. Dairymen in
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
building,
1
.
Loss,
$7,490.
Insurance,
Phone
117
Prescription Specialist
Goup
No.
1.
Fiscal
and
investiga
X
and yet does not interfer with the de
Harleysville........ . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - 0 this section distrust Dr. King because
Collegeville . . . . 0 6 0 2 0 3 0 Ox- -10 they believe he has allowed the big tional. This in turn is divided into ad livery service of local merchants. The $4,500. Property endangered, $32,000.
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